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AGRO-POOD mDUSDY I• L.ATI• .UIDIC& 

Teresa Salazar de Buckle. Williaa Holada1 and Guillermo Castell•* 

Introcluction 

The Latin American agro-food industry represents 3. 7 per cent 
of total groH domestic product (GDP) mid U.8 per cent of the GDP 
generated bJ the unufacturing sector ... king agro-fooci industries 
in 1987 the 90st illportant single manufacturing branch in ter11S of 
value added. Between 1984 and 1987 the average growth rate for 
agro-industry in Latin 1-rica was 3. 1 per cent per 1ear. while 
that for the mnufacturing sector as a whole vas 3.3 per cent.** 

Agro-food industrif'S have the potential of pla1ing an illpor
tant role in the transformation of agriculture in developing coun
tries, a role equivalent to the one theJ have plaJed in developed 
countries, where agro-food industries have prOllOted increases in 
produ:tivitJ. diversification and standardization of agriculture 
and increasing integration bet-en agriculture and industry. TheJ 
can also plaJ important roles in exports and in ... t.ing the d...nd 
for higher value-added products as a response to econoaic growth 
[l]. 

In this paper, the concept of an "agro-food industrial 
s1•t•" (AFIS) is used as a basis for the discuHion of Latin 
Ame.dean agro-food activities. UIS is defined as a systea COii

prising agricultural, industrial, trade and conSUllfltion COllJlonents 
and the linkages bet-en tba. as -11 as the institutions and 
policies that affect the operation of the s1stea. The syst .. con
cept is best illustrated bJ figure VII of this paper, which shows 
the production and consumption c011ponents of an agro-industrial 
SJ•t-. 

Implicit in the s1st• approact> is the concept of integrated 
developMnt, which recognizes that an1 change in ora• COllponent of 
the 11•t• tends to llOdifJ the entire •1•t•, in different -rs and 
ugnitudes. Therefore, the development of the syst• should be 
approached in an integrated manner, that is, as a whole and not 
onlJ as individual cOllponents. 

The food securitJ concept used throughout th• paper refers to 
an "extended food security concept", defined as the c011bination of 

-UOited lations Indu~trial DeveloJ1119Dt ~rganization. The 
authors would like to expreH their thanks to Karl GOdert for his 
critical review of and valuable suggestions for this article. 

*-..sed on UllIDO consolidated industrial stati•tics data, using 
average values between 1984 and 1987 for 17 countries in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 
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actions peraitting tbe t1rotection of countries against riaks of food 
abortagea and -bling ti- to aatiafy tbe fo>OCI and matritional 
requirements of the population by iJlpro.-its in productioo, pro
ductiv!.ty, teclmoloU, establia1-lt of re9ervea, aarteting end 
food COGaUliflion. Tiu• five interrelated aspects are included: 
8Upply, demand, risk, nutritior.al goals and orientatioo toward tbe 
poorest population groupa. 

The analysis of tbe Latin AMrican agro-food industrial syst.a 
includes a discuaaion of the agriculture, processing industry, 
d~ and trade CCJllPOllents of tbe •Y•t-. The -bani... a-il
able for transfer of technoloU are also discuased, together with 
the role played by the transnational corporations in tecbnoloU 
transfer and in the developllellt of the ayat ... 

The results of the analysis indicate a low level of integra
tion between agricultural production, food proceHing and internal 
4-nd, a predoainance of primary procesaing for domieatic .... 
-ruts that is nc.t linked with the aecondacy and tertiary process
ing for export and high-incomie -ruts, and a high degree of geo
graphical con~entration of the food aanufacturing industry in three 
countries of the region (Argentina, Brazil and llexico). P\lrtber 
findings •how the heterogeneity in size of enterprises in tbe pro
caHing sector and a high participation of transnational corpora
tions in different components of the systea (for exa11Ple, 80 per 
cent of the subsidiaries of United State• transnational corpora
tions in the Hctor are concentrated in Latin AMrica). P\lrther 
develoy.aent of &FIS ia restricted by the preaent international food 
trade crisia and by the lack of effective demand by large ••~ta 
of the population, Where -lnut.riticm and povertJ prevail. 

The paper propo••• a atudJ of the feasibilitJ oi p~OISOting an 
a&ricultural-..,lOJ119Rt-technologJ develOplleftt strategy, whicb 
could aimultaneoualy create effective internal d..an~ and prOllOte 
trait• diversification through South-South co-operation bo~h within 
and outside the ragion. TecbnologJ need• for &FIS and the tJP•• of 
fooda to be prOISOtad ahould be dete,:-1.ned on the basis of an anal
Y•i• of demand within an extended food securitJ concept. 

TW iaauH that are not explicidy discuHed in this paper, 
liut which are relevant to the problea of ensuring food securitJ, 
.re land distribution and terwre pract:a..:es and rural develOplleftt, 
such development being eHential to llow aigration froa the coun
tryside to urban areas. The aHes.-nt <'f Al'IS and the progr-in& 
of devdOplleftt within the strate11 propoHd would alao have to tab 
tho•• iaauea into account. 

A. Tbt L2tin 411tricf0 a1ro-foo4 industrial •r•tta 

1. Alricultural prodyction 

An anal1•i• of the Latin AMrican agro-f ood in~uatrial ayat .. , 
lo which the food-proceHing indust.riH operate, has st\own that 
there ia of ten a relativelJ low degree of inta1r1tion betvaan agrl
cul tural production and proce11in1 in the count.rial of the re1ion. 
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Io comatriu such u Colombia ancl other ....,_rs of the Jnclean Pact,• 
tba agro-food iodustriu, with tba exceptioo of tba sugar and oil
pala industries, bawe been developed in urben areas, with onlJ an 
ioclirect contact with tba agricultural production sector through 
coonotional marketing MCUoi .. (internal and external) [2). Io 
this aocl other subregions of Latin jmerica, most staple food 
production bu not been t.nnsformd bJ llOcl•rn agricultural tech
nology. Thia is reflected lo an increased dopend .. ce on illported 
rmr •t•riala for food-procesalng, u bu bemt obsen-ed in tba 
.&nclean Pact c<"'.mtriu, Central Allarica, Brazil and lleXico. Tbe 
coeffici .. t of ct.pend .. c: on illportecl cereals for tho•• comatriu 
iocre&Md clurlng tba period froa 1959 to 1986, u illustrated in 
table 1. Tbe striking increase in clepenclencJ coe:'°ficienta observed 
during tba 1980s coincides with very high production and export 
growth ratu in the comatries of tba Organisation for lccmoaic 
Cl>-operation ancl DevelopMQt (OICD), leading to 1-r international 
prices. Tho•• pdc .. 1190ftS otb&r factors discourage the introduc
tion of teclmical change in the agricultural sector of the Latic 
Allerican comatries. 

Table 1. Coefficients of cereal dependenc1 in 
Latin lllerican countri•• §/ 

(Percentage) 

1959- 1969- 1978-
Country or area 1961 1971 1980 1984 

Bruil 11.8 8.6 18.0 61.8 

llexico 0.1 2.3 19.9 71.1 

Andean Pact and 
other South lllerican 
countries )!/ 22.1 28.3 36.4 84.0 

Central Allerica ~/ 12.6 13.3 19.5 69.6 

1985 1986 

57.4 61.6 

72.9 53.1 

83.5 81.5 

69.3 71. 7 

~: Data baae of the food and &ariculture Organization of 
the United lations. 

11 Coefficients show the percentage of illporte6 cereals in 
total consumption (internal production plus import•~ cereals). 

)!/ lncludir.& Bolivia, Chile, COlOllbia, lcuador, Para&ua1, 
Peru and Venesuela. 

£! Including Costa Rica, 11 Salvador, Guat ... la, HondurH, 
licaragua and Pana11a. 

~ five .Andean Pact countries are Bolivia, Col011bia, lcuador, 
Peru and Venesuela. 
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It is aisleading to consider all of Latin America u a bomo-
1-. n&ion with respect lt.> tbe a1ricultural cC111pODent of IFIS. •inc• then are large disparities in growth mong tbe three min 
aubre&ions,* u abown in table 2. 

central and r.a..r south America •how9d healthy growth indic .. 
in both decades. Upper South America suffered atagnalion in J'i•lds 
and, aa a result, greater reliance on tbe expansion of cultinted 
areas for it• increas .. in food output ((3). (4)) . 

.&ccordin& to estmates of the Food and Agriculture Or&anization 
of the United •ations, tbe projected &rowth rate in agriculture' 
lroduction for the entire region from 1915 to 2000 will be 2.6 per 
.. mt per Jeer, which is lower than the rate for the put !5 J'Urs. 
Tbia is due to a varietJ of factors. including. mong others, sl<*9r 
rates of Population growth (dCMl froa 2.4 to 2 per cent). persist
.ace of unfavourable ecODOllic conditions, greater dependenCJ' on 
&rowth of doaeatic demand and slow growth of agricultural 
exports (5 J • 

2. Food proC-'tHing 

The industrial proceHing COlllPOlle.."lt of .&FIS i• hetero1eneous 
in teru of size of enterprises, levela.: of processing and .. rkets 
aerved. Large firu coexiat with ... 11- and sedi'-9-scale enter
pris... There is a predoainance of pri•rJ proceHing for the 
do91atic low-incoae .. rltets, and of aecondal")' and terti•rJ 1roc•••
in& for export and higb-incoae .. rketa.** 

The , oat illportant cbaracteriatic of this CCJllPODellt at the 
regional level is the hi&h degree of concentration of industrial 
food processing in Latin America. In 1985, over 70 per cent of the 
1roH value of production vaa provided bJ' three countries, ~lJ 
Ar&entina, Brazil and llexico. *** lloreover, high indices of 

*In table 2, Central America also includH llexico and the 
caribbean countries, that is, it C011Pri••• Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Dollinican llepublic, 11 Salvador, Guat-la, Haiti, Honduras, 
J-ica, lleXico, •icaragua, P~ and Tr int.dad and Toba&o. Upper 
South .Aaerica COllPrises Bolivia. Brazil, c~:ombia, lcuador, Guy•na, 
ParaguaJ', Peru, SUrin.M and Venezuela. Lover south .America co.
priaec Argentina, Chile and Uru1ua1. 

**Priuey processing includes •ilk, •at, sugar, flour, oils 
and fats, and com and oil products for ani .. l feedin&. Secondal")' 
processin& includes bread, pastas, •at products, ani .. l feedstuff, 
chocolate and su1ar confection•rJ, dairr products, fruit and v•&•
t.able juicH and preaerv••· Tartt arr prc.ceHin& includes frozen 
products, biscuits, snacks, hi&hlJ procasaed dairJ products, baby 
food•, pet foods, soupo, breakfast cerea~•. soft drinks, powdered 
coffee, beer and food ingrediflftt• <••• (6'). 

*•*Tho•• three countriH ai.o have tt.e hi&he•t sharH of total 
value added in the re1ion. Their population repre1ents 31 per cent 
of the total population of Latin All&rica. 



Table 2. Average annual 1rowth ratea in Latin America aa 
CQllPared with all developin1 countries 

(~ercentage per annua) 

l!i2-1!Z2 ltmCib t1t11 1!Z2-1!12 IEQ!!dib Eltll 
output output 

lqion or country Area P•!' Area per 
1roupina Production harvHted hectare p,·Jduction harvHted hectare 

Developiq countries 2.97 l.29 1.66 2.88 0.84 2.03 

Latin AMrica 4.18 2.64 l.5C 2.85 l.04 l. 78 

Central AMt"ica 5.23 l. 70 3.48 4.05 0.14 3.91 

Upper South AMrica 4.40 3.66 o. 71 2.19 1.80 0.38 

Lowiar South AMrica 2.95 1.73 1.20 2.91 0.28 2.62 

l,Q!i!tt!: 
count1·iea -
pp. 291-103. 

L. A. Paulino and J. W. Kellor, "Th• food situation in developing 
tvo decades in review", fggd Pglicx, vol. 9, lo. 4 !lov•~•r 1984), 

UI 
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concentration are also seen in sc.e individual countries of the 
region, as shown for 11ex·co in table 3. In llexico, high indices of 
concentration coincide with high levels of participation bJ t.nns.:
national corporations in food processing (for ex11mple, cereal 
flours, ailk, chocolate and sugar confectionerJ). For ColOllbia, a 
countr.; that is representative of the Andean Pact subregion, the 
relative ~rtance of the diffannt pt"Ocessing activities is given 
in teru of percentages of the total maber of enterprises and con
tribution to value added. In that countE'J, as reflecte1 in table •, 
a relatively high degree of ccnc1111tration is found in prU!ary 
pro essing (cereals, fats and oils and sugar) and in milk and 
bakeE'J and biscuits (2). 

Table 3. Selected indi..:es of the food-processing 
i~dustries in Kexico, 1~75 

Industry 

Cereal flours (1) 
Fats and oils (1) 
Sugar Cl) 

Nilk and •ilk products (li 
and (2) 

Ani .. l feedstuff (2) 
Beat and meat products (1) 

and (2) 
Bakery and biscuits (2) 

and (3) 
Chocolate and sugar 

confectionery (2) 
Fruits and vegetable 

preserves ( 2) 

Participation of 
transnational 
corporations 
(percentage) 

70 
u 

97 - 23 
52 

25 

63 

31 

Concentration 
index!/ 

85 
22 

63 
23 

61 

86 

Source: R. llallirez, De la l•rovbaci6n al Fracaso - La 
Polit.its de la lmfeni6n lxtranJtrt en "exico (lhtxico City, Centro 
de Ecodesarrollo, 1983). 

~: Cl), (2) and (3) refer to pri-rJ, Hcondary and terti
ary levels of proceaairg, •s defined in a footnote to the text of 
thil article. 

~I Defined as the proportion of the total production supplied 
by the four largest enterprises. 
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Table -l. Selected indices of the food-processing 
industries in Colombia. 1983 

Industry 

Cereal flours (l) 
rats and oils Cl) 
Sugar (1) 

llilk and ailk products Cl) 
and (2) 

Animal feedstuff (2) 
Beat and aeat products Cl) 

and (2) 

Bakery and biscuits (2) 
and (3) 

Chocolate and sugar 
confection•E"J' (2) 

Fruits and veg~tab~e 
preserves (2) 

Others 

Total 

ll&mber of 
enterprises 

27 
3 .. 
8 
5 

6 

28 

.. 
1 

Value added of the 
food-processing 

industries 
(percentage) 

17 
15 
18 

9 
5 

6 

11 

7 

2 
..!Q 

100 

~: A. llacbado. El Probleaa Alimentario de Coloabla 
(Bogota, Universidad lacional de Coloabia, 1986). 

lote: Cl>. (2) and (3) refer to priaary, seccndary and terti
ary levels of processing. as defined in a footnote to the text of 
this article. 

The distribution see11 in Coloabia is representative of the 
food-processing activit.y of aiddle-incoae countries in Latin 
Aaerica. In those countries, the ... 11- and .. dium-scale food
processing industries expanded during the 1970s and se- to bavw 
been aore drnaaic than large-scale industry. Rapid growth of demand 
bas been identified as a prerequisite of dynaain in small- and 
.. diua-scale industries, as w.11 as policies that provided ace••• to 
credit i11POrts, vocational training and technical assistance (7). 

Allon& the upper-aiddla-incoae countries such as Brazil and 
lllaxico, a structural dualisa is found in th• processing cOllJonents 
of the AFIS. 'nlo d~fferent types of production coexist: food for 
tba high-incoae aarkats (vith a high degree of processing) and food 
for tba lov-incoae aarkets (vith ..,basis on local staples). As a 
result, although the food industries in thosa countries have bean 
able to expand in all stagas of transforaation in a fashion si•ilar 
to lhe aodal provided by the devalop•d Western countries (6), theJ 
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have not been able to solve th-4 prob.1 ... of -ln.atrition and food 
security for the .. jority of the J>")IIUlation. 

Brazil, for mmmple, froa a traditional exporter of cocoa, 
coffee and rigar, has becOlle one of the leadiog world exporters of 
.;oya beans and soy• bean oil, -at, poultry and oi:-ange juice. How-· 
ever, Brazil is still • country vith food probl-, vith f-ir.es in 
the •orth-East and an undernourished urban population. The reasons 
for tllis paradoxical situatic.n are not easily identified. It is 
not only the pr,sence of transnational corporati ins in the areu of 
agro-industrial production, processing and .. rketing. It is also a 
question of ~nequal distribution of and access to inc011e, land and 
food (8). 

'l.~ 

It has been 1ecognized that the slov growth of effective 
economic d-nd vill be the .. in constraint to development of the 
world food syst .. (1). The validity cf this statement in the Latin 
American context is illustrated in the following &.~lysis. 

Inadequate .. ss .. rket purchasing p<*er (poverty) has been 
identified as the .. in factor restricting the growth of eHective 
d~d for food in Latin America and the .. intenence of adequate 
nutritional levels in the population (5). ~AO bas esti .. ted a rate 
of growth in d ... nd for food of 0. 7 per cent per year bet-en 1985 
and 2000, equal to the one recorded bet-en 19H and 1985. 11'.at 
rate of &~ovth, whict is 1a1ch less than the poprlation growth rate, 
is far too lov in viev of the large seg11ent of the population vith 
lov nutritional levels in the region (5). 

Figure I shows hov Latin America aaintained levels of .,.11-
being 111Ueh higher th•n those typical of other aiddle-inc011e develop
ing countries during the period froa 1960 to 1911? (10). However, 
despi~• the fact that substantial gains in aeeting basic needs for 
physical well-being had be&n obtained in L3tin A.erica during that 
period, 13 per cent Jf the population still had a diet that did not 
provide enough calo;:-ies for an active working life In 1980 (11). 
Deteriorating economic conditions prevailing in the early 1980s aay 
have increased the Malnourished proportion of the population froa 
~980 to 1985. 

Traditional approach•1' to food security, which :tave focuHed on 
ensuring adequate supplies of food, h'.;,. ;;::~ "'.?e.:eeded in eliminat
ing malnutrition, which aJst be saen as primarily a problea of la(k 
of effectiv@ demand, or purchasing P°'-'er, aaong th• affected (lov
incoae) population groups. 

The impact of a positive evolution 'J! incoae distribution on 
the improvement of en~rgy consumption (cBlories per capita per day) 
in the different socio-economic gro\.lps is illustrated by the caH 
of Colombia between iq12 and 1981. P!gure II illustrates the 
changes that occurred in income distribution during the poriod and 
table • shows the parallel in;prova11ent in par capita energy <"On
sumption throughout the population. The analysis of th ls case 
shoved that food insecurity deeraased at the na~ional level during 
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Figure l. PhJ•ical qualitJ of life index, 1960 and 1980: 
Latin .a.erica and other countr, Jroups 
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1ma£a: w. J. Db:on, "ProgrH• in the provision of basic 
laman ne~d•. Latin America, 1960-1980", Tbt Journal of Pfveloping 
~. vol. 21, lo. 2 (Januar, 1987), pp. 129-140. 

112ll= PQLI is an unw.1ghted compo•it• of the following social 
indicator•, which are de•cribed by the OV•r••a• Development Council 
in it• Coam1niqd lo. 4 (Wa•hington, D.C., 1979): infant mortal
ity; lifa expectancy at age one; and literacy. 
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Figure II. Income distribution in Colombia. 1972 and 1981 
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.1mu:£1: T. Uribe llo•quara, "hvaluaci6n d• la in••1urldad 
alt.Mntaria en ColOllbia", Cotvntura teon611ica, vol. XVII, Jro. 1 
(lprll 1987), p. 161. 
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that period. While in 1972. 40 per c•t of the population with the 
1-st incc.e bad been affected bJ food insecuritJ. in 1911 the 
figure was onlJ 20 per cent. Tbe analpb also revealed that food 
~nsecuritJ bad beccme concentrated in the urban rather than in tbe 
rural population; in 1981. 60 per c•t of food insecurity was found 
in urban areas. while in 1972 it bad been only 30 per cent (12). 

Table 4. Calorie CODSUllftion and incOlle distribution 
i~ =olOllbia. 1972 and 1981 

icni 1981 
Income Annual per Calories Annual per eal .. ries 

group bJ capita per capita per 
population income 003 capita incOIDe no3 capita 

decile 1970 pesos) per daJ 1970 pesos) per daJ 

:a: 42.2 3 325 50.3 3 128 
IX 20.0 3 045 28.9 3 076 

VIII 13.8 2 810 17 .9 2 888 
VII 9.3 2 577 14.2 2 806 
VI 7.1 2 441 12.9 2 775 
v 5.3 2 292 8.8 2 629 

IV 3.8 2 116 7.6 2 502 
III 2.9 1 974 5.7 2 304 
II 2.0 l 796 3.8 2 046 

I 1.3 1 530 2.6 1 747 

~: T. Uribe, "Revaluaci6n de la seguridad alilientaria en 
Colombia", Co:runtura Econ6mica. vol. XVII. 80. 1 (April 1987). 
pp. 157-193. 

The study also shoved that thfl resources needed to fill the 
food energy gap in 1981 would be equivalent to 386 ,000 tonnes of 
cereals, and stressed t~~ importance of investments in technology to 
uintain adequate J :..vds of food availability and prices and to 
secure adequate levels of food securitJ [12). The Colombian devel
opments recorded bet-en 1972 and 1981 uy be taken as a reflection 
of develop119nts in other Latin Allerican countries as well as guide
lines for national policy-making. 

The urban poor, as non-food producers, depend more than the 
rural poor on the distribution through ti• of eamings, on the one 
hand, and on food availability and prices, on tha other, to secure 
acceptable leveb of food consumpt.ion (13). Hence, the urgent need 
to reduce food insecurity llllOftg the growing Latin Allerican urban 
population, which in the year 2000 is expected to represent more 
than 420 •illion or 76.6 per cent of the total population of Latin 
Allerica (5 I. 

Another important factor to consider in i111>roving fooc! security 
is the potential role of processed foods. The con•U11Ption of 
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figure III. Percent.age of procused food in t.otal food consumption 
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Swrct1: "Technological choice and transfer in food proee•
sing in developing countrie•: an overview", in C. Baron, Ttc)mil
og. llplo!MQt an4 1ttic lttd• in food P[Oc;tflin& ip l)utlopipa 
CountrlH (Oxford, Perguon Prell, 1980), p. 19; GDP figure• com 
froa the Ygrbc>ok of lationtl Account• syti•tin 1973, vol. III 
(United lat.ion• publication, Sal•• lo. 1.75.XVII.2). 
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proc: .. aed foods vith rupect to total food consumption variu vlth 
lnccme. u illustrated bJ figun III. in which tw of the three 
illportat food-processing countries in Latin a..rica an included. 
&ra•tina and llexico. * 

Table 5 presents a ~ of 4-.id forecuta made for three 
econc.ic regions of the wrld in the 1980s [•'1. In deYelopttd coun
tri.. d---4 is leYelling off becau.. of low ratu of population 
growth and apparent saturation of d-.id. while in deYeloping coun
triea. incc.e growth and urbanization vlll increase the ~ for 
food in aeneral and for processed food product• at the primarJ 
st.agu of industrialisation in particular. Rising procluctivitJ of 
ti.lie spent on food preparation and nurturing activities would also 
increase the demand for adequate processed foods in low-incOll8 
households. 

Table 5. Patterns of consu:'JPtion forecast for three 
econoai.c grouping• in the 1980s 

OICD countries ~/ 

Inc01111 no longer a 
constralnt to calorie 
consumption 

Increase in con
SU11Ption of ... t 
products and alcohol 

QualitJ of food 
derived frOll con
venience, variat7, 
noveltJ and nutri
tional value 

rood product• to 
cater to .,.cif ic 
cu•tOllllr requir•-
1191\t• vitiiout price 
r••triction• and 
incraa•ad con9U11P
tion in r••taurant• 

CllEA countries ~/ 

overall per capita 
decrease in con
SU11Ption of cereal 
and potato•• 

•o inc:raa•• in 
sugar conSU11ption 

Jleplacalleftt of fat 
bJ vegetable oil 
in the diet 

Jncrea•ad consump
tion of improved 
qualitr .. at and 
aillt products, 
•u•, fruit and 
vegetable• 

Increatad con-
9U11Pt.ion of 
proceHad food 
product• 

Developing countries ~/ 

Inc011a growth and urban
nization re:1Ulting in 
increasing •bar•• of 
total proc•••ing of 
agro-food ataple• (3 per 
cant par 7aar), vege
table oil•, fruit• and 
augar (5 per cent per 
7ear> 

The higher th• produc
tivity in food produc
tion and nurturing 
activitie•, the hi&her 
the d..and for proca•••d 
food in low-incOlle 
!M'UHholds ~/ 

In low-inca11e countri•• 
<S250 per year) 1al•• 
of proc••••d food• to 
r ... in at poaaibly one 
tenth the level of 

continued 

*Althou&h no 110r• recent data i• available to th• author•, the 
figure is u•ed to illustrate the relationship between higher incoaa 
and greater consumption of proc••••d food•, which is a11uaed to be 
siallar throughout Latin ai.rica to th• other dev,.loping countriH 
shown. 

l 



Table 5 Ccontlnued> 

OICD countri- !/ 

Growin& interest in 
tbe diet. reduction 
in fat intake froa 
daiq products 
(25-50 per cent) 
and production of 
leaner carcas••• ~/ 
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ClllA countdu !/ Developing countries ~/ 

aiddle-incOlle countries 
cs1.ooo per year) ~/ 

!.1 Forecasts for OSCO countries and c.ountriu belonging to 
tbe Council for llutual ltconoaic Assistance (Clllt&) in "Agro-food 
industrial developMnt in Latf :i a..rica". Sectoral Studies Series 
•o. 25 (U9IDO/IS.623~. p. 24. 

~I Forecast• for developing countries in "llarlteting issues 
for food processing in LDCs", rood Policr, vol. 6, •o. 4 
(llovember 1981). pp. 270-274. 

s,/ D. L. franklin and II. w. Harrell, "Resource allocation 
decisions in lov-inc- rural household•", Food PoliCJ, vol. 10, 
•o. 2 (llay 1985), pp. 100-108. 

~I Industn in a ch!nging world (UlfIDO publication, Sal•• 
•o. 1.83.II.B.6). chap. I. 

!/ P. s. Cray, "Sew technology and the food and drink 
industries and its interaction with agricultural policies", paper 
presented t.o tbe Second •ational Conference and Exhibition of the 
food and Drink Industries, Bristol, England, 26-28 •oveaber 1984. 

It i• illportant to note that. the forecast• for O!CD countries 
are also applicable to high-inc- groups in Latin .Allerican coun
tries, as a result of the t.rand toward• "westernization" of food 
consumption pat.terns. 

4. rood aid 

The long-t.ena solution to the probl ... of aalnut.rition aist be 
found in the creation of effective d_.nd, and not. only in food aid 
progr .... •. llany analr••• of the•• progr .... • have concluded that. 
food aid progr-• based on donated foods. outside their very 
i11p<>rtant. role in f-ine and disaster, have deleterious effects on 
local agricultural developMnt., are econc>11ically too expensive for
t.be r-eciplent countrie• and in the long tena are an obstacle to the 
creation of a self-suppor-t.ing agrarian •ector llOJ. 
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lloreo-r, food aid prog~ can act - an inst~t for 
op-ing up arltets in denloping countri- for t.be surplus agricul
tural production of denloped comltri-. and, as a consequence, 
contribute to increasing levels of food dependence in dt1Yeloping 
countri-. !be effect of introducing United States grain in t.be 
fol'll of food aid on tbe creation of •rbts for such grain ln two 
Latin a.dean &l!d two Asian d•-loping countri- is illustrated in 
fipre IY. 

Food distribution prog~, bowver, •J be required in the 
first •tag- of illpl-.itation of food securitJ s-:-..s. In tbose 
prog~ the potential nplac~t of donated foods bJ food 
produced and distributed bJ tbe local agro-food proceHing industry 
aist.s, as shown for one Andean Pact country in table 6, below. 

Table 6. Collparison of total costs to the Govenw-nt per 
unit of food delivered for two food distrilKlt'-n 

progr81119s in ColOllbia, 1979 

Item 

Food cost (dollars per tonne) 
Cost of calorie• (dollars per 

thousand) 
Cost of protein (dollars per 

1tilogr•> 

ConvenUonal 
food aid 

progr .... !/ 

636.6 

0.18 

3.58 

•ational coupon 
progr-1!_/ 

603.6 

0.18 

3.63 

~: "An6lasis COllfarativo de lo• prograas de COllfl&11en
taci6n alt.antaria al grupo .. terno inf antil en la subregi6n 
andina", in ll!!!oria1 del Priller Seaigario Taller sobre Progr!ll!• ~ 
Coll!l"'!Dtaci6n Alifltntaria dtl Grupo lat•[llo Infsntil de la 
lyb[t1i6n 6ndiga, Bogota, ColOllbia, 1-5 December 1980 (Li .. , .Junta 
del Acuerdo de Cartagena, 1981), pp. 170-172. 

•' Planned cost. 

)ti ~ctual cost. 

T1w co1ts to the Goverrment of the developing country of 
delivering foods to the beneficiaries of the two food distribution 
progr .... • cCJllPared were ver1 siailar, in 1pite of the fact that in 
the conventional food aid progr .... the food• had been donated and 
ti!• cost COllfonent• of that progr.... wera only administrative, 
•torage, han~ling and distribution costs. In the coupon progr .... 
the cost cOllfonents were the cost of the coupon• Ca direct subsidy 
to the consumer by the Govenment), equivalont to 60 per cent of 
the purchasing price of the food•, and SOM •inor progi:-.... adain
i•trative co1ts. Moreover, the foods were produced and distributed 
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Figure IV. united Statu food aid and c~rcial crain exports 
to •elected cleYelopinc counlriu. 1956-1976 
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~~: P. lieder and U. l&&ar, "International a1ricultural 
-rkaU and ... 1nutrilion in the third world", rood ltyiftl 
International, vol. 3, •oa. 1 and 2 (1917). 
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bJ the local indlutrJ' wit!wut subsidies an4 using locallJ produced 
raw .. i.rials. this 9Jm11Ple illustrates not oolJ tbe possibilitJ of 
&f*lually replacing donated foods bJ locall1 produced ooes, but t.bat 
it is possible to integrate food distributioo prvsr-s into tbe 
local agro-food industrial apt-. this exper1-ltal evidence a.
to contradict a widespread belief that nutrilionallJ oriented food 
distribution prog~ will always have to depend on donated foods 
because of the much higher costs of local foods. 

5. Trade 

Vorld trade in agricultural and agro-inclustrial products has 
become a waiter and llOt"ft uncertain growth factor. For Latin 
American countries the implications of such a trend are serious, 
since trade in agricultural an4 agro-industrial products repre.·ents 
an i.Jlportant proportion of total Latin American exports, and \'igb 
rates of agricultural growth have often been associated with expc.rt 
growth. In 1985 the vol- of world agricultural trade was only 
I per cent greater than that of 1980, whil~ it had incr-•ed bJ 
JO per cent between 19>5 an4 1980. Those figures are a reflection 
of the agricultural crisis that affects developed countries, charac
terized bJ surplus production at previouslJ unknown lev•ls. The 
surpluses have f.artber depreHed international pricH, alreadJ 
affected by the international econoaic recession (5). Table 7 
il!ustrates the deer '9se in real prices of priMrJ' products between 
1976 an4 1986. * Such i- situation results from the high levels of 
agricultural po:-otecti::n prevailing in both the United StatH and 
the countries of the European EconOllic CosmmitJ (DC). 

Table 7. Real prices of prillarJ' products, 1976-1986 

Product 1976 1980 1984 1986 

food 100 116 70 56 
Tropical beverages 125 98 107 100 
Vegetable oil-seeds and oils 101 91 130 75 
All food 112 105 93 75 

~: United •ations Conference °'' Trade and Development, 
lonthlr Cop!loditI Price lulletin, various issues. 

one of the .. in reasons for excess agricultural production has 
been tha continuous increase in fields. a result of technological 
proare•• in developed countries, while in developing countries the 
"green revolution" with its i.,reHive renlts was followed bJ a 

*Allon& thfl .. 1n categories, pricas of tropical bev•r•ges suf
fered the least, although they w.ra below their 1976 peak. 
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tnnsfer of technological inno~tiC>NJ de-loped elsewhere. Bellor 
.uase•t• t.bat one reason for this vu tt.at the drn-lc• of agricul
tural gl'Ollth, calling for gradual cU.-..nification f~ cereals to 
puls .. and perishable crop•, "" not suffici•tlJ' unclent.ood, and 
r•earch and exttc .sion in new crop• did not recei- enouab 
illpetus ! 14 J • 

Insufficient intra-regional trade i• another characteristi~ af 
LL':.in AMrica. FAO has .. ti.mated t.bat •elf-sufficieDCJ' could he 
.. tablisbad in the region if regional exporten would covar regional 
deficits. Thi• can he illu•trated bJ' tbe case of wheat: net 
illporten annual11 receive 12 aillion tonnes, and o~ countri .. 
in tbe region export 9 aillion toonu to markets outside t.ba 
region (SJ. 

The pE'O!llOtion of agricultural and agro-industrial regional 
trade should be facilitated bJ existing ag~t• and trade Mcb
ani... of the Asociaci6n Latino ... ricana de Integraci6n, tbe sub
~ional common .arket• and tbe recent c~rcial ag~t betwaen 
Argentina and Brazil vilh the participation of Urupaf. Siaala
tiona llade bJ USIDO and the Andean Pact secretariat have shown tbe 
advantages for tbe •orth and the South that increasing South-South 
trade would produce ((15), [16)). 

6. rechnolou 

The trar.sfer of technolo11 to the Latin AMrican agro-foocl 
industrial systea ha• been pro.oted both bJ tha activities of lr81l9-
national corporations and by indigenous efforts. ror tbe lut 
20 years, regional technclogical research and dev•lopllllftt 
co-operative efforts have been ude under the spon•orship of DC, 
tha International Development a.search Centre, the OrJ.niz:ation of 
a..rican States and olher agencies. Through those efforts, ad
dreHed at improving proc•••\ng techniques and product quality, a 
larie nuaber of technical personnel has been trained for industries 
and for research institute•. centres of excellence have been pr09-
otad in .uny countri•• of the region and horiccontal co-operation 
baa been greatly developed. It could be Hid that for cereals and 
vegetable protein•, as wall as in the processing of tropical fruits, 
a regional approach to problea-solving ha• been established. An 
inter••ting subregional co-operative effort oriented to the transfer 
of technology and the devalopllllftt of food indu•lrias to aarva low
incOlle aa•• urkata was co-eponsor'td by the llC and the Andean Pact 
countrieo under the co-ordination of the Andean Pact Hcretariat 
betve· ... 1979 and 11183. .Al a result of that effort, tachnolo11 ha• 
been adapted, aOllati-• developed, and in 11e>at caH• traneferred to 
tha local industry (17). 

Howver, a large part of the transfer of technolo1111 in tha 
region takes place through th• activiti•• of transnationc· corpora
tion•, vtaich are 110ra active in Latin a..rtca than in any develop
in1 re&ion of th• World (80 par cent of the subaidiari•• of United 
It.ate• tran•national corporation• in agro-food indu•tri•• are 
located in Latin Allarica) (18). 
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Although in the past transnational corporations have been 
active in the production and c-rcialization of raw -teriala, 
then is a trend for t~tional corporations to concentrate in 
activities with bigb value added. In processing activities that 
tnnd is translated into a concentration of production for higb
incc.e •rbts and very little inves~t in products for the - .. 
-rats (11). ..vertbeless, the introduction of the -rketing and 
product dinrsification techniques of transnational corporations 
bu contributed t~ changes in COllSUlllption patterns at all socio
econc.i.c lenls. Furthermore, the transnational corporations have 
transferred very effective •:rst ... of qualitJ control and monitoring 
tbrouslMNt the production and •rbting process. 

Agro-food processing industries e11Ploy a relatively lov level 
of technological intensity when ...aured by the share c.f scientists 
and engineers in total e11Plo:r-ot and bJ tba proportion of invest
~t in research and development with respect to total assets, as 
illustrated in table I, llbicb shows those relations for several 
industrial branches in the United States. 

Table I. Tecbnolog1-related characteristics of different 
.anufacturing industries in the United States 

llamlfacturing 
ine!ustry 

Food 

Electronics 

Che9icals 

llacbinery and equip!ICnt 

Scientists and 
engineers as 

percentqe of 
total emploJ119Dt 

3 

8 

12 

Invest.ant in res&arch 
and development as 
percentage of total 

investment 

0.8 

3.0 

4.1 

~; a. RaairH, Qt la IwroviHci6n al FraeHO - la 
Politica de la Inversi6n lxtranJera en ll+xico (llexico City, Centro 
de lcodesarrollo, 1983), p. 138. 

Transnational corporat!.ons in the agro-food processing sector 
have frOll 6 to 10 per cent of their total aHets invested in pub
licity and .,r'keting techniques, becauae they have based t~eir 
leadership on brand n ... s, urketing and product differentiation 
l.echniques. Hence, a large proportion of the technology trans
ferred by the transnational corporations to the food syst... of 
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deweloping countri .. is related to marketing. advertising and p~ 
tiao atrategiea* (18). 

until recentlJ. a apec:ific role bu nev9r been assigned t'l tbe 
food-procesaing induatrr in food aecuritJ prog~a. Within tbe 
Andean Pact food aecuritJ aci-. bowiever. agro-food industriu 
bawe been considered a mecbani- to aatiafJ the basic conau11ptiao 
nqui~u of the population. The establia'-tt of trannational 
agro-food industries linking subregional and foreign capital bas 
also been considered. 

& large potential .... •rket for tbe food-processing indus
tri.. exiata within tbe fr..awor1t of alreadJ established food 
aecu1-itJ and related schemes bec.u~e food-procesaing peraits tbe 
formalation of high-nutrition low-cost fooda. can decruae tbe 
effective cost. correct protein-energJ 1-balanc.. and cater to 
traditional food habits. 

To reach .... •rketa. food-processing enterprises ahould 
cower urban and often rural .. r1teta. ..u use of idle installed 
industrial capacities whenever possible. and utilize entrep1·eneurial 
strategies that favour tbe production and distribution of proceased 
food at prices within tbe reach of lllldiUllalld lov-incOlle populations. 
b abown in figure V. the strateg1 utilized bJ th& local companJ in 
one Latin Amerlcan countey would be 110re appropriate for usa 
.. ruta and food aecuritJ schemes than that of the foreign companJ. 
The latter i& characteristic of larger international f ood-procesaing 
fir11a operating in developing countries at low levels of production, 
using product differentiation and having high production. financial. 
advertising and retailing costa (19). 

7. Policies 

&n analysis of the policies applied in Latin Allel"ica .lver the 
last 30 1eara indicates the prevalance in the 1960s and earlJ 1970s 

*&n intereating 9Xm1Ple of technolog1 transfer to different 
component• of the iood •J•t- ia provided bJ the animal-pf"otein 
food llOdel and ita introduction into Latin America and other 
developing countries. The transfer waa baaed on the confluen.:e of 
multiple el8118nts, including: the pr0110tion of transnational 
corporation• supported by aid and agricultural p?licies in the 
countrr of origin; international de110natration effects in the 
alddle- and high-incOlle population groupa; and food policies 
designed by local govern.enta to keep food prices low for the urban 
population in the face of agricultural constraints and easily 
available iaportad agricultural raw .. teriala. The introduction of 
that llOdel often prOllOted increased C:ependence on imported grains 
and other raw aaterials. Transnational corporations played a key 
role in countries lib Brazil in initiating first-stage processing 
with imported or local inp.its. TheJ have since been replaced b:: 
local fir11a in processing and staple food production. The i11Ports 
of baaic staples required by that food aodel are increasing (6). 
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Figure Y. Collparisoo of component cost of infant cereal: local 
and foreign cC111P•11ies, Veoezu•la, 1980 
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of i.Jlport-substitution policies. which discri.Jlinaled against the 
agricultural sector in favour of the unufacturing sector. Tbft 
basic needs strategies. which c- into fashion during the •id-
1970s. recognized the importance of agriculture. but -n not suf
ficientlJ linked with C0...7cial agriculture ar.d with the industrial 
sector. The impact on basic need~ -s positive. ?lfi.ig to the inte
grated approach followed, which -• aimed at similtaneouslJ illprov
ing health, sanitation, education and nutrition. That stratagJ was 
not continued. however. pe1-baps because the econoaic developMnt 
that vould have been required for the strategJ to be self-supporting 
-• not achieved. The export-led policies introduced in the earlJ 
1980s do not discriainate against the agricultural sector as a 
t.1lo:e; however. as theJ are oriented t~rds the conventional 
external -rkets in the •orth that ar~ currentlt experiencing a 
crisis, it does not appear that theJ can be econoaicallJ successful 
for aost countries. 

The shortcoaings of an export-led strategJ. which -s con
sidered the aost appropriate strategJ for promoting economic growth 
in the earlJ 1980s, are well i!!.istrated bJ the present agricul
tural and agro-industrial cr1s1s in Br•zil. The overvhelaing 
emphasis placed on agricultural and agro-industrial production for 
dxport markets greatlJ reduced the production o! food for internal 
markets. thus drasticallJ lovering the levels of food securitJ and 
at the s- ti- creating a tr~dous external dependency for 
inputs. The situat:..on is further e:ucerbated bJ the current lOllt 
prices for agricultural and agro-industrial products on the world 
-rket [ 20 J • 

B. •eed for an alternative develop!!!!!t strategr 

in the light of the above llUDl&ry description of the Latin 
America AFIS, what is required is an alternative strate&J that 
•..rould a~proach the develoJ11181lt of the s1stea in an integrated man
ne~ and take account of all the following needs: 

(a) To satisfy a growing demand for food in the internal mass 
markets; 

(b) To find alternatives to the depressed conventional inter
national market in llll)St traditional branches; 

(c) To overc011& the short.cOllings of the present dual syst• 
in agricultural production, CQllPrising a aodern sector producing 
for sxport markets beside a depressed traditional agricul~ural 
sector; 

(d) To incorporate the r'..lral population into agricultural 
production; 

Ce) To provide adequate levels of nutrition to low-income 
groups in rurai and urban are•s. 
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1. A proposed stnteu 

A possible strategJ to .. et the above-eentioned needs, a 
strategJ that should be further an&lJSed for it.a potential applica
bilitJ to Latin AMrica, is known a• t.be "agricult.ural-emploJ1191lt
tecbnologJ development atrategJ", which vaa originallJ proposed bJ 
J. W. ilellor* (14 J • The two :uin characteristics of the strateu 
an the following: 

(a) Accelerating the pace of agricultural growth despite ti. 
constraint illposed by a fixed area of land, a constraint that 
should b':t overcOll9 by technological change; 

(b) Accelerating the growth of 911PloJMDt through the direct 
and indirect effects of agricultural growth, which in tum will 
lead to &Xpanded dOllestic d .. nd for agricultural output. 

For the strategJ to be effective, both supplies of and demand 
for food m1st be increased, as explained below and ach .. ticallJ 
illustrated in figure VI. 

PigurP VI. Agriculture-msploJ119Dt-technolog1 atratetJ C011Ponenta 

Growth of 
1gricultur1I 
production 

Employment 
~owth (60-80 per cent of lddition1I 

income spent on food) 

Increased 
food supplies 

Food security 

E fleet ive demand 
for food 

---, 
I 
I 
I 

Stable prices 

I 
I 
I ___ J 

*Mellor entitled hil strategy "agricult.ural-emploJMnt". Given 
t.he important rola to be played by technology in t.he strategy, ti. 
new title is proposed here. 
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Accelerated growth in e11plo,...nt lllUSt be accompanied bJ 
accelerated growth in food supplies, eince increased e11PlOJM11t 
provides tbe working population vith added inc~. 60 to 80 per 
cent of which is spent on food. Tbe result vill ba a reduction in 
levels of -lnutrition achieved bJ reducing pov•rtJ. Tlus, two 
factors are necessary: increased supplies of le•• expensive food 
and increased d~ through increased inc~• generated bJ 
increased aploJMDt. Stable food prices are nec•HUT to Mintain 
the equilibriua; thaJ can be secured bJ technological change in tbe 
presence of effectiv• d.-nd. 

The tecbnologJ to be introduced .uat be carefullJ selected u 
the llOst appropriate for the specific crops and region. In man1 
cases, a combination of advanced and interwediate teclmolou _,. be 
indicated, as it is evident that the indiscriminate introduction of 
capital-intensive agricultural production •thoda would not be con
ducive to emplo:rment growth. 

For such a strategJ to succeed, appropriate policies .uat be 
devised in the areas of industry (including .-11- and lledi~ 
scale), finance, trade, infraatructur<l, research and development 
and training, UI01lg others. For the agricultural sector, 
appropriate policies .uat take into consideration such factors as 
land distribution and land tenure, pricing and other producer 
incentives, availabilitJ of inputs, as wall as overall rural 
development. 

Although the st:ategy proposed by llellor provides a conceptual 
framework that points out priorities and essential interrelation
ships, as wall as soaia of the .. chani ... for an alternative devel
opment strategy, it is clear that be~ore att911Pting to apply such a 
strategy, it 111.1st ba further refined, adjusted to the specific AFIS 
development patterns of the countries in the region, and tested, 
using the available too la. Tbe whole proceH should be baaed on 
previous Latin American experience, existing guidelines and indica
tion• provided by research and development work already carried out 
in the region in the fields of agriculture, agro-industry and food 
security ((21), [22)). 

An analysis of the propose~ strategy must be made at the coun
try, subregional and regional levels. If the strategy is to ba 
implemented in the context of an extended food-aacurity concept, 
the first step would be an analysis of demand. That should be 
followed by the aelection of the foods to be produced on t:ie ball• 
of the rHulta of the analysis of d ... nd, an aHHSMnt of tech
nology needs and an analysis of the role of the food and related 
industriH. 

2. Tools for refipiQI apd te1tipg tbt propo1ed 1trategy 

Testing and refining the pl"oposed atl"ategy would l"equir• the 
application of an inteal"ated ayat.., appl"oach to the analysis of 
the stl"Ucture of AJ'IS in each countl"y of the l"egion and to the 
progl"aming of its development. The ayat_. approach provide• a 
much broadel" view of the •actor than traditional approaches becau1e 
it recognizes the intel"dependence of econOllic and 1ocial coiaponent1 
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within and outside the •r•t- and helps to provide the conceptual 
fnmework to analrse and evaluate those interrelationships [23 J. 
The approach aakes possible the anal1sis of the feasibilitr of an 
integrated develop11e11t of the •1•t-. bJ considering the develop
ment of all the components of the •1•t- sial1taneousl1. The tools 
to be used for such an approach should permit the identification of 
all the different components comprising the s1st•, the linkages 
between production and d.and components. the interaction between 
subs~t-, as well as bottlenecks znd constraints to the develop
ment of the sr•t-. The proposed ana· !'•is could be carried out on 
two dif!erent levels. 

On the first level, Latin Allerican countries could be grouped 
according to similarities in the patterns of development of AFIS in 
each country. COlllOD develGpllent strategies could be designed for 
the countries of each group within the framework of the proposed 
"agriculture-911Plo.Jlllllll-technolog1" development strateg1. An addi
tional goal would be to identifJ compl-.itarities between the 
strategies of each group in order to pr0110te co-operation within 
the entire region. 

A grouping of countries following this method has be&n carried 
out bJ UllIDO in co-operation with FAO on the fisheries industrial 
s1st_. of 64 developing countries. Strategies were derived for 
10 groups of countries corresponding to the 10 different patterns 
of developMnt identified (24 J • The methodology used is available 
at UllIDO and could be a useful tool for refining and testing the 
proposed strategr at the group level. 

A second level of analysis would be required for individual 
countries. The main output of such an exercise would be a pro
gr• ... * for the integrated development of AFIS, ailll8d al attaining 
a set of objectives, including food security, as identified bf the 
Govammant. The analysis of the characteristics of the pat.tern of 
development to which the country belongs and the group-specific 
development stnteg1 designed d•Jring the first level of analysis 
would facilitate and accelerate t~e assessment and prograaaing of 
APIS at the country level. 

The " .. thodology for assessing and progr'lllllling industrial 
syst-8" (llEPS) is a tool that would be well suite-J for the aHeH
ment and programing of AFIS at the country level. The r.thodology 
was originally developed by the Junta del Acuerdo de Cartagena and 
further expanded in co-operation with UllIDO [23). Within the llEPS 
framework, an APIS could be illustrated in a very aggregated and 
generic fashion oy the base diagram included in figure VII. The 
diaar• identifies the boundaries of the systaia, its different 
production and con9U11Ption CGllPonents and the linkages between COll
ponents, as well as the policies that affect the components, their 
linkages and the syst .. as a whole. MIPS permits the quantitative 

*A progr .... consists or ~ set of policies. technical assist
ance projects and the investments required ~o attain a set of goals 
within the integrated developMnt of a given syst<!lll [22). 
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descriptiOCl of the different subspt- interacting in a given 
Aris. and within tbea. the ideotifieatiOCl of bottleneeb and COCl
straint•. Tbe -tbodoloU provides tbe buis for identifJin& 
nrious teebnieal and eeoacmic options to eliainate constraints to 
de-lopaent. and perait• the cCJllPUter si.mllatiOCl of those options 
and the ..uu~t of their effects OD the •J•t-. On the buis 
of the aost appropriate optiOClS. c1e-1opm90t strategies can be 
designed and their aicro- and •cro-effeets OD the ~lopaent of 
the •JSt- siJlulated ucl aeuured. Tbe optima strateu for tbe 
attsi~t of a given set of objectives can tlNs be selected. and 
on that buis. a prog~ for developing an iaproved alternative 
•J•t• can be designed (25). 

Tbe aFPlication of llEPS for the pt"Og~ of agro-food 
industrial •1•t- within the context of food seeuritJ is being 
promoted bJ the Junta del Aeuerdo de cartagena in the five Andean 
Pact countries. DIDO has been co-operating in that effort since 
1985. 

llore recentlJ. a aodel for -lping the demand component in 
llEPS. for use in designing &FIS developaent progruaes within tbe 
food securitJ COClcept. has been produced bJ UlfIDO (19). together 
with a set of guidelines for food HcuritJ aHessaent. That is a 
follow-up to the -11sis mde in 1985 at UlfIDO bJ Uribe and 
Zinne• (26 J, in which a -thodological basis -• given for th-. 
deteraination of demand for processed foods within the food sec
uritJ scti.ae being iapleaented in the Andean Pact countries. 

The deaand aodel -a• developed with several objectives in aind. 
in particular to provide a aore accurate Mtbod for anal1zing the 
deaand behaviour of the target population groups. especiallJ with 
respect to issues related to abilitJ to paJ. and to provide a vaJ 
of .._suring the risk factor Hsociated with the various components 
of the •J•t- and for the target population groups. The aodel 
initiallJ designed for the Andean Pact countries could be applicable 
to a large nuaber of developing countries (27). 

The linking of lllPS and the dl)IUlld aodel to a general equil
ibriUll aodel is a further task that could be undertaken in order to 
account for the general equilibriua iaplications of proposed poli
cies for other sector•. as well as for the .ac:ro-econoaic inter
actions betveen ArIS and the rest of the econOllJ. 
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1111 EC09Cm!C CASI FOR nm !llDGlllCE OF llW PllOOOCDS or 
PITIOCllllllC&LS m nm HIDllOC&l80ll-Riat 9'11.0P:mG counRIIS 

Introduction 

Indu•trialization is a critical part of the third world devel
opment process. Domestic industrial production provides a reliable 
and secure source of supplJ to sati•fJ domestic needs. The factory 
is often as valuable as the school in developing expertise, upgrad
ing skills, inatilling work discipline and fostering collective 
practices and teaa-work. It is a tranafo~r of habits, attitudes 
and outlook. Industrialization is also a source of incOlle: it 
raises the value-added COllpOllent of d011estic production and 
increases the rent on d011estic resources. lloreover, industry plaJ• 
an illport.ant role u a carrier of teclmolo&J. It can make possible 
the developlleftt of products, 11&chines and processes that are better 
suited to loca.:. circU11Stances, and it enhances the abilitJ to adapt 
to and control changing world econoaic conditions. 

It is within sueh a perspective that current and future third 
world petrocheaical production ... t be evaluated. Production and 
invesblent figures are, "°"9ver, less illportant and 119&ningful than 
the broader issues of the overall strateg1 of development at large 
and the developing of the South'• petrocheaical industry in partic
ular. 

ln a sense, hJdrocarbon-rich developing countries are in a 
race against tiae. It is now all too clear that the gestation 
period for r-ching Hlf-sustaining growth in thoH countrie• -1 
be longer than the life of 110st of their resources, particularl1 
that of oil. 

A. lloving doW•tnP 

Were oil and gas resources everlasting or renewable, the citi
zens of the oil-producing states would be entitled to a perpetual 
rent accruing fr011 those resources, and econ011ic diversification 
would not be a critical consideration. However, oil and gas sup
plies are finite and non-renewable. At recent rates of utilization, 
oil will run out in -ny of the oil-producin1 developing countries 
in the lifeti- of the present generation. or in a few cases in that 
of i~. children or its grandchildren. Before 1973, exploration, 

•Depart.ent of lconc>11ics, university of Ottawa. 

••Depart.ent of lconOllics, llclta•t•r university. 

I 
• 
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production and utilization of oil -re det.enained bJ ujor conamer 
countries in the developed world. The price of oil was low and tbe 
pattern of ownership was such that little capital was generated to 
effect inclustriAl restructuring and further processing of the hJd~ 
carbon resources. 

The accu.alation of large fin.ncial surpluses in the earlJ 
1970a. however. preceded an1 deliberate plan for their dcmeatic 
absors-tioa or inveat8ent abroad. There was no historical experience 
on which to base predictions of future growth in d-stic absorp
tion, and therefore no reason to question the economic rationalitJ 
of a surplus of the ugnitude realized. However. oil producers are 
no longer oblivious to the risk of accumalating f~.xed-inc-
Jielding assets in an inflationary and uncertain world. TheJ are. 
therefore. no longer satisfied with their role as residual 
suppliers of the world oil requirements. TheJ are actuallJ moving 
"downstreaa" to create an advanced and integrated industrial base 
and to expand their sphere of control over the transportation. 
refining. liquefactinn, processing and urlteting of their 
hJdrocarbon resources and derivatives. Although building an 
industrial establis1-lt based on oil and gas resources does not 
strictlJ diversifJ oil producers' econOllies, the increase in value
added derived from the dwindling supplies of these reaources. and 
the industrial experience gained froa capitalizing on cQ11Paralive 
advantage will have beneficial illplications and will conve1 definite 
advantages to other activities and sectors. It mat be realized 
that despite ar ... tic increases in the national incomes of the oil
producing countries as oil prices increased. the non-oil sectors of 
moat of those econOllies r ... ined relativelJ undeveloped. Standards 
of living in those countries have certainlJ risen, but essentiallJ 
and pri-rilJ through a fora of capital conSU11ption, naielJ the 
d~letion of oil and gas r~serves. 

8. Whr petrochemicals? 

Petrol- and gas have traditionallJ been used pri .. rilJ for 
energJ and that situation is not likely to change in the near or 
Mdiua tera. Therefore, it. is to be expected that hydrocarbon 
resource prices will reflect pri .. rilJ energy developments. Petro
cheaical unufacture, which absorbs about 5 per cent of the world's 
oil supplies, ia nonetheless a very important source of demand for 
hydrocarbon resources for man1 reasons, as outlined below. 

1. financial considerations 

Whereas oil was selling for a little le•• than so.10 a pound,* 
petrocheaica1s and products derived from pelrocheaicals were selling 
for so.2~ to S0.66 cents or 110re a pound in 1981.** rurther110re, 

*l pound • 0.4536 kilogr ... 
**Th• price ratio of ethylene lo oil in 1970 was as high as 

5.3-6.8; bJ 1978, the ratio had fallen to 2.8-3.7. ror high-density 
polyeth1lene the ratio was as high as 21.8-27. 8 in 1970 and about 
5.8-6.o in 1978. Sea (1), p. 87. 
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the high value of •al.. of petrocbm.ical•, excaeding $150 billion 
in 1980, b inclicatbe, albeit illclinctlJ, of a lucrative industrJ 
vitb a •ipificmat rate of ratun on inve•mmt.• Ill the context of 
•cme oil-producin& developin& countri••, it repreeenu a decidedlJ 
productiwe u•• of fillancial aurplu. ... 

2. Production •egumc•• 

llo,,_.t along the production cbairus to achieve econoai.. of 
scale aad to benefit froa technical liDkag.. are illportant indu8-
trial considerations for countri .. concened vitb deepening proc .. •
ing activities in their econoai... Tbe petroc1-ical illclu•trJ is 
tnical of industri.. vitb clearlJ d..arcated production chains ad 
proc .. •••. iltbough it is difficult to devb• a simple •JSt- of 
classification to include all petrocbm.icals, it is cu.tomarJ to use 
three broad categori•• to identifJ the products, ~lJ, basic, 
intermediate and final products. 

Tbe -in petrocMaical basic products are the olefins (etbJ
lene, prop1lane, butadiene), aro11atics (benzene, toulene, z1lanes) 
and -tbanol. two primaE"J proc .. sea are u•ed in their production: 
steaa cracking of naphta for the olefins ad catalytic raforaing 
for the aro11atic•. A third proc••• - at•- reforaing - is also 
used to •JDthesize .-mia and -tbanol. Those products fora the 
building blocks froa which final petrocMaical products are -"e. 
The doainant production cbains froa basic to final product• include 
etb1lane and pro,1lene a• the -in input• in the making of plastic•, 
aromatic• in ths ••king or •JDtbetic fibres, butadiane and benzene 
in the production of rubber, and Mtbanol (converted into foral
dehJde) in the aanufacture of adhe•ives. 

The increased proc•••ing activitJ in the petrocMaical indu•trJ 
rai••• automaticallJ the valu•-added cOllPOftaRt derived f roa h1dr1>
carbon re•ourc••· The larger the u•• of doma•tic resources in the 
proce•aing activitJ, the higher are the return• to those factor• and 
therefore the higher the domestic value-added conttibu:;ion of the 
activitJ. 

3. l!lY•r•ification consideration! 

Patroch•ical manufacture is ba•ad en hJdrocarbon re•ource•, 
and it i• difficult to He that it contributes to a diversified 
econoaic baH in oil-bHed econoaias. The geographic pattern of 
-rket• for patrochellical product• i•, hotMver, sub•tantially 
different froa tho•• for oil and 1as. The .. rkat• for oil and gas 
are highlJ concentrated in countrla• of the Organi•atlon for 
lcon011ic Co-operation and Davalo,_nt (OICO'. However, that is not 
likely to be the ca•• for petrochellical product•. Thu•, 2n incr•••• 
in the •hara of patrochellical products in the export• of oil-rich 
countri•• carries with it the po••ibilitJ of diversification of 

*Rate• of return on inva•tiDents in patrocbmlcal production in 
the Arabian Gulf region are Htiuted to be about 28 per cent 
evaluated in 1979 pric••· Sea (2), p. 13. 



uports in terms of products and -n.ts. SUcb diversification is 
illportant in nducing wlnerabilitT to Western d~d fluctuations 
and to veriations in product c)'cles. 

4. eo.arative adnntue and learnimt by doia& 

Tbe world petrocbeaical industry is cbaracteristicallT aigra
tory, technological, capital-intensive, resource-intensive, eneru
intansive, scale-sensitive and doainated bJ tranmational corpora
tions. 

Petrocbeaical production is scattered over rougblT one thousand 
facilities tbrougbout tbe world. Tbe United States, Western EUrope 
and Japan produce over 66 per cent of world petrocbellical products; 
soma Jean ago the figure vu substantiallJ biiber. In the future 
it ii expected to become substantiall,. lower. Tile shift in regional 
output shares is a direct nsult of tbe nature of tbe product CJclu 
that characterize petrochemical d.....S and of tbe substantial change 
in tbe relative prices of tbe inputs used to produce petrocbellical1. 
On both counts - tbe phase of the product cfcle and tbe change of 
tbe relative prices of input• - oil-based econoaies are in a privi
leged position to produce petrochemicals. 

Tile product-c1cle theory of product d-.nd is based on the 
pr.mis• tbat u a product .. tures. consumption increases rapidlJ 
after the initial introductory period and then grow 110re slowlJ 
during product .. turitJ. ConcurrtllltlJ, tbe number of producers 
increase• rapidlJ and then also slows; the price also declines, 
rapidlJ at first, but finallJ tending t~ level off in th .. aature 
stage. The price decline• are due partl)' to the coiabination of 
decreased er ·ts as a result of both econoaies of scale and operat
ing experience, and to increa1ed COllpetition. It ii to be notei 
that whereas consumption grow 111100thlJ. capacitf can onlf be aug
-.ted in large 1tep1. During the earlJ stages of the product life 
cJcle, one countrJ ii the onl)' producer, for •X811Pl•, the United 
States, and bane• fills botb local and foreign demanci. While such 
exports often are attributed either to a "technological gap" or 
'"mftagerial gap". in aanr caaes they are 1i8pl1 explained by the 
time lag in commencing production in the i8porting country owing 
primarily to a li•ited dOM1tic .. rket or to the inability of the 
illporting countrJ to capitalise on its d011est.ic opportunities. 

In 1963, United States exports of styrene to the Federal 
-.,U't>lic of GerMnJ -re negligible, but during 1964 and 1965 
averaged Slo •illion yearlJ. After tbat ti .. they dropped back to 
a nealigible quantity as new capacity c ... onatre .. in the Federal 
a.public of Geraany. The whole history of the world petroch .. ical 
indu1tr1 is rife with •XallPl•• of production •igreting from one 
reaion to another, pri .. rilJ in response to developllaflt of d011e1tlc 
production cepabiHtiH or to changes in coat structures. The 
recant change in the i11Portence of feadatock pricH relative to 
capital coat• of petrocheaical production 1u,gest1 that aigration of 
the induatry toward• the ro1ource1 is a natural and logi:al outcOlle 
of the vorklng1 of econ011ic laws of production and location. 
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Oil- and gas-based petrocheaicals accounted for about 50 to 
70 per cent of total world petrocbeaical production in industrial 
developtt:i econoaies in the 1970s. In 1972, 92 per cent of 
orgaic chemicals in the European OICD countries, 95 per cent in t. . 
United States and 96 per cent in Japan -re produced from oil and 
gas ((3), p. 27). such heavy dependence on oil and gas _. 
basicallJ in response to significant declines in the real prices of 
those inputs until the 1970s. 

With the upward adjusi-it of oil prices in 1973, t.he decline 
of cbeaical prices in the 1960s -s arrested and reversed. In 
197", the prices of int.ernationallJ traded basic pet.rocliemhaals 
-re three to four ti•• higher than their levels of 1970 t.o 1972, 
and bJ 1979 to 1980, n.w peaks -re arhieved. The -jor result of 
the d~t.ic rise in feedstock prices _. t.he rise in the 
proportion of rav -terial costs in total production costs of 
petrochemicals. In t.he late 1970s, feedstock prices as a 
percentage of total product.ion ~osts accounted for 60 t.o 80 per 
cent in fertilizer product.ion, "5 t.o 75 J141r cent in plastics and 
more than 50 per cent in SJDt.hetic fibres ( [l), p. 88). Raw 
-t•rial requir81181lts are highest in t.he initial stages of 
manufacturing t.he production of intermediate products and 
monOMrs requires froa 2 to " tonnes of hJdrocarbon rav uterial 
for evel"J tonne of production; in the final product.ion phase, 
mon011er con9U11Ption is no more than froa l to 1.5 tonnes per tonne 
of plastic ([1), p. 89). 

AlternativelJ, the expansion of large-scale production and the 
higher capacities of individual production facilities have resulted 
in a substantial lowering of current. and capital expenditures per 
unit of production, in addition to lowering unit operating and 
11anAg..-nt costs. For instance, in the 1960s, the increase in the 
capacitJ of ethJlene plants from 50,000 to 450,000 tonnes a year 
had the effect of reducing average capital costs from S220 to 
S90 per tonne ([l), p. 78). SiailarlJ, the increase in the size of 
an a.onia-pr'!>ducing plant froa 36 ,000 to 130,000 tonnes a year 
lowe1ed unit capital costs by over 35 per cent ([l), p. 78). Such 
exuiplas abound. 

The cOllbination of • rise in feedstock prices and a decline in 
unit capital costs incre·1sed the incentive11 to locate petroch•ical 
plants near hydrocarbon resources. In addition to those factors, 
the energy-intensive nature of cracking and reforaing imply for 
oil-based countries substantial comparative advantage in producing 
petrocheaicals. Table 1 presents comparative cost conditions in 
the production of petroch .. icals. 

A nuaber of pitfalls reaain and require careful attention. 
Recall that, as a gane~·al principle, as a product aaturas, 
comp,.tition grows keener and the quality of the product becOMs 
aore standardized, so that the ability to sell it becomes Vel"J 
sensitive to price. Under those circuastances one would expect 
thet any country with intrinsically lower production costs would 
becoae a aajor exporter. That has happened in electronics: 
South-last Adan countries with lower labour costs have becotlf' 
.. jor exporters to developed countries. There is a decisive 



Table l. C°""aratlve advanta1• of th• Arab Gulf re1ion in petrocb••ical producta, 1980 
(Production coat analy1ia) 

l\!tl/119TU 

L9cttlon factor 

Pro4yction coet <ctnt•/ltg) 

lav uttdtll 
Utllltie1 
Other direct coat• 
OVerhtada tnd tax•• 
Depreciation 

r.rcentage of ener41 and 
fttdat.cxlt 

llethanol: 320,000 tohne• 
per anl\\111 fr911 natural ga1 
United Arab Gulf 
Stet•• re1lon 

S4.CIO so.2s 

l.00 l.25 

8.52 0.67 
7 .16 l.U 
0.55 0.98 
0.62 o. 76 

_Lil ..L..21 

18.53 s.u 

H 16 

ltbylen•: 450,000 tonn•• 
P•r annU11 fro• •~baQl.._ 

United AL'ab Gulf 
State• re1ion 

S4.oo so.25 

1.00 1.50 

22.20 1.59 
9.91 1.91 
2.97 4.36 
2 ... 2 3.29 

...L..9! lLli 

o.n 21.39 

u 8 

Aamonla: 430,000 tonnea par 
annwa fro• n1tural &II 

United Arab OUlt 
State• r•1ion 

•4.oo I0.25 

l.00 l.25 

7 .60 0.58 
5.50 l.U 
0.9l 1.06 
0.84 1.06 

_L.21 L.U 

16.90 7.86 

}4 11 

~: II. Dabdab and B. llobuddin, OU-baud a!lj llon-oil-b11ed Indu1tr!al DaVtlopmtnt in tbt Arab Gulf Rulon 
(Doha, Gulf Or1ani1ation for lnduatrlal Con1ultln1, 1~82), p. 11. 
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advantage to countries with lower raw 11aterial costs in tbe export 
of .. ture petroclMiaical products. It is al•o true that world trade 
is largest in tbo•• c~itiu. and thus the poHibility of 
building a large. econoaicallJ efficient plant is high. !be latter 
consideratior. is critical to prospective invutor countries; it is 
iJlportant to ensure that the higher fixed costs associated with 
capital in third wrld countr!.es do not wipe out tbe c~titive 
advantage ch.e to lower average variable costs associated witb lower 
raw .. terial costs. 

lquallJ iJlportant to the inv .. i.ent decision is the 
consideration of products that are least vulnerable to 
technological obsolescence. Western count~i••. witnessing tbe 
erosion of their CQllfetitive edge in petrocheaicals as raw .. terial 
costs have risen and as capital costs have been declining. are 
expected to capitali&e on technical change and technological 
advances to offset the ~ffects of higher raw .. terial costs.* This 
suggests that new producers froa developing countries s~ld begin 
with -ture standardi&ed commodities. but sust also plan and 
illpl~t •Hive research progr-•. Tuaing with transnational 
corporations .. J not be sufficient, as thoH corporations are not 
generally known to sell r.ewly developed technologies. TheJ do Hll 
established technologies, and these need to be purchased and 
improved upon. For oil-rich countries with large financial 
surpluses, research and development in petroclMiaical technologie• 
UJ be a productive use of those surpluses. 

llarketing considarations are also important and ne~ t.o be 
exaained carefully. Local .. rkets could be develnped, particularlJ 
as chains and sequences of production are exploited. J-aional 
d-.ids need to be identified and plans ude to take advantage of 
geographical and cultural proxlaiti•• at the earlier .atagea of 
proc!uction. llarketing partnerships with tranmational corporaticns 
need to be complemented with regional partnerships and with a 
detailed South-South co-0J.9ration effort. There are alreadJ 
~~veral eX88ples of such co-operation and instances in which 
produ~crs from developing countries have invested in c011ple11e11t~L"1' 

downstre.. "1)eration• in ~ther third world countr!.oi. Tho•• 
activities uy have to be expanded and enrietaed to rresent ~ 
credible •rketing at.rat•&J·** 

*for eX88ple, a .. jor chellical unufacturer has recently 
announced the development of a new ethylene production process. 
referred to as partial combustion cracking, in which ethylene can 
be produced directly fl"Oll crude oil, in one step, or by using other 
feedstock• such as residual oil, gas oil or naphta. See (4 J. 
pp. 78-81. 

**There are todaJ a nuaber of joint venture project.a in which 
Arab countries are te .. ing with other third world countries to 
produce petroch•icals. Kuwait uwn• 40 per cent of the TUrklsh 
Mediterranean Petrochellic•l C011Pany. The Kuwait Fund i• financing 

continued 
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Tbe 911Phasis on large-size petr-ocbeaical plants st.. in part 
froa the need to capture economies of scale, tberebJ reducbag the 
capital COllPonent of cost. It is equall1 i.llportut to emphasize 
the need to present a credible strat&gJ to persuade C011Petitors of 
the seriousness of the ::lell prGducers to occup1 a substantial M>rld 
niche in downstr881l industries, c~surate with their share in 
world oil production. The largar the cOIRitted vo.i\1118 of capital, 
the more credible is the prospect of their C0111Petitiveness, not 
onlJ on account of the efficiency ol' their operations, but also 
because of the belief that they are likelJ to be willing to absorb 
substantial operating losses before allowing their huge fixed 
invesblent to go down the drain. 

Thus credibility grows with size and sbe depends upon close 
co-operation. The credibility of new petrochemical producers will 
be eroded if each oil-producing country sets up a small-scale plant 
producing the same range of products that its neig4bours are produc
ing. There is a definite and serious need for co-ordination of 
inveRtllent which allocates specialization on a regional basis. 
Joint ventures are needed to avoid duplication. 

Co-operation among petrochemical producers may take a nuaber
of forms. Joint ventures are only one such form of co-operation. 
Equally illpor-tant are joint mar-keting strategies, joint bargaining 
with tr-ansnational corpor-ations and the joint development of tech
nology. Subgeographical groupings may be formed as initial .. chan
iau of co-ordination, but the eventual articulation of a larger 
co-operative strategy remains critically needed to maintain the 
trowth of the world .. rket for third world petrochemical products. 
Thus, for example, while the co-operation now shown among the coun
tries of the Gulf Co-operation Council CGCC) is a useful first step, 
co-operation on wider levels, involving Arab countries, the Organ
ization of Petrolewa Exporting Countries or other third world group
ings, may be desirable and evL.n necessary for the budding industdes 
to thrive in the third vorld. 

Oil-producing countries embarking on building maasi ve petro
che111ical complexes are also major importers from developed coun
tries. This is an important factor which could be used to induce 
developed countries to open their ~2rkets to petrochemicals produced 
in developing countries. The interdependent nature of trade 
relationships is a fact that the petroche111ical producers could use 
to their collective advantage. The recent experience of GCC petro
chemical exports to countries of the European Economic C011111Unity is 
a case in point. 

(continued) a ur$a and U1110nia complex in Sri Lanka. Saudi Arabia 
has a joint petrochemical venture with Pakistan and another is con
templated in India. The countries belonging to the Association of 
South-East Asian lations are already co11111itted to an uaonia-urea 
plant and are contemplating the establishment of petrochemical cmn
plexes. The same t•:end is apparent in Latin America, one example 
being the Venezuela-Colombia Alreonia Project. 
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c. The Arab ntrochemical industn: the historical l .. sons 

Although the Arab petrochemical industry is not exclusivelJ 
tied to the geographical locations of Arab oil and gas. it la 
beavilJ conee."ltrated in those countries. That is logical. giva 
the strong technical affinitJ of the industry to its raw .. terials 
and the luge capital outlaJ• required for its efficient production, 
llbi.ch onlJ oil-exporting countries in the region can afford.* 

Oil -s first exploited in the Arab region in the -rlJ 1930s, 
on a ... u scale at first, and then on a ... •iv• scale in the l 9•0S 
and 1950s. However, the Arab petrochemical industry is of recent 
origin. The Arab world will be diviied into two geographical areas 
to highlight the developMnt of Arab petrocheaicals - Arab llorth 
Africa and Arab Western Asia. 

1. The tttrochew;cal industa in Arab Western Asia 

Petrocheeical production in Arab Western Asia dates back to 
the aid-1960• with the establislment of an ...onia plant at Sbuaiba 
in Kuwait in 1966. The earl)' 1970s saw the erection of a number of 
basic fertilizer plants. The S,rian Arab Republic established a 
.-mia-producing facilitJ at Hou in 1970. Saudi Arabia started 
production of urea at D- in the s... rear. Iraq c~ced 
production of urea and .-oniua sulphate in 1971, while Qatar be&an 
production of am1011ia froa its first plant at u.a Said in 1973. 
Proa 1975 onwards, the area vitneHed a major proliferation of 
fertilizer-producing plants Csee tabl• 2). 

Petrochemical products other than fertilizers -r• not 
produc~d in the region until 1975, and then onlJ on a limited basis 
in terms of both production scale and output variety. The delaJ in 
starting the industrJ in the region, despite its cost advantag ... 
was primarily due to the low price of oil and high percentage of 
foreign ownership in the oil industry. Toget~er, those two factors 
resulted in low reveuues for tha producing Governments, a f-ture 
which impaired their ability to engage in heavy investllents in the 
petrocbeaical industry. 

Iraq and Qatar were the first two countri .. in the region to 
venture into the production of basic petroch•icals, particularly 
basic products such •• ethylene. The first COllPlex was built at 
u.. Said, with the help of c.o.r. Chiaie rranc;aise, to produce 
280,000 tonnes per year of ethylene and l•0,000 tonnes of lov
density polyethylene CLDPI). The Iraqi comp le~ ns comple·::.ed in 
1976 at IChor Al-Zubair to produce 130,000 tonnes per year of 

*Petroch•ical plants are capital-intensive and the 111ir.i
eff icient seala is often very large. ror example, at 1979 prices, 
it takH an investllent of $1, 700 to produce one tonne per year of 
ethylene, $1,000 to produce one tonne per year of propylene and $600 
to produce one tonne per year of butadiene. The minilllUll efficient 
scale ;,f ethylene production is curtently •50,000 tonnes per year, 
200,000 tonnes per year for pr"'Pylene, and 100,000 tonnes per year 
for polypropylene. 



Tabla 2. a..onia projact1 in tha Arab world: axl1tln1 and 9lannad capacltla1 
(Thou11nd1 of tonn•• par yaar) 

Countl"y 

Al&aria 

Bahrain 
0-ciratic Y-n 
Djibuti 
IQ'pt 

Iraq 

Jordan 
Xuvait 
Lebanon 
Libyan Arab J ... hiriya 

.. uiritania 
lloirocco 
a.an 
Qatar 
Saudi Arabia 
S-.ilia 
Sudan 
Syrian Arab lapubllc 
Tu'\iaia 
United Arab lllinat11 
y-

Total 

lxiatin.1. •• of 31 o.c .. bar 1911 
Capacity 11 Sita and 1tart-up data 

660 
330 

60 
60 

•OO 
520 (2) 

U5 
325 (2) 

660 

660 (2) 

--
330 

590 (2) 
110 

50 

4"i10 

Arsaw, 1971-1979 
Annaba, 1911 

:tallwan, 1970 
Suas, 197! 
Abuqir, :1911 
Talkha, 1975-1910 
Aavan, 1961 
···~•h, 1971-1977 
IChor al Zubair, 1980 

Shualba, 1966-1971 
-
liar•• al Ira&•• 1971 

111111 Said, 1973-1979 o-. 1970 

Hou, 1970 

Projacta undar con1tructlon 
Capacity 11 Sita and •tart-up dale 

:no Annaba, 1913 

330 Sitra, 1915 

330 Sata1a, 1916 

50 Al Qala, 1912 
660 IChor al Zubair kl 

330 Shualba, 19U 

330 Mar11 al lira&•• 1982 
890 (2) Slrta, 1915 
- -

90 Tl .. h.Ut, 1915 
20 Bahar, 1915 

330 Al Jubal. 19U -- -
58 IChartoua, 1913-191• 

330 Hou, 1912 
330 OabH, 191• 
330 G1b11, 19U 

-
nli 

~: Annual lapoirt of tha Oir1anisation of Patrolaua lxpoirtln& Countri•• - 1911; Arab Oll 
and GH Directory - 1912; Ch .. icol A&•i Chaalcal ln&inaarin1; luropaan Ch .. ical llawa; Mlddla IHt 
lconoaic Di&aat; 011 and Oaa Journal; and Saudi Arabian Monetary A&ancy: Annual laport - 1981 and 
"lnai&ht of poaaibla .. rkatin& atrata&iH for patroch••icah a11d fartilhaira" (1910). 

11 llumibar of plant• by aita 1ivan in parantha•••· 

• 0 
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ethylene. The Iraqi CC111Plex is also capable of producing LDPI, 
high-densitJ pol19~bylene (llDPE), polJYinJl chloride (PYC) and 
caustic soda in varying mall -.sits. 

Saudi Arabia is entering tbe petrocbellical field in a aubat..n
tial -1. witb several -jor CCllll'lms at Al-Jubail and Yanbu. 'lbe 
Saudi Basic Industries Corporatioo CUBIC) was utablisbed in 1976 
to formulate and iJlpl-.t a -.jor thrust into downstrea procus
ing of tbe fingd••• bfdrocarbon resources. SABIC envisegu the 
production of about 2 aillion toanes per fear of •tbJlene, l aillioo 
tonnes per 1ear of LDPI. and l. 3 ai 1.lion tonnes per 1ear of -u.
anol. in addition to mall -.sits of etbJlene gl1col and otber 
intetwe'Jiate and final petrocheaical products. 

Kuvait is •Ying towards producing aro11atics, pr1-rilJ ben
zene, ortbo-XJlene and paraxylene, and considering tbe production 
of etb1lene, styrene, etb1lene glJcol and foruldehJde. The united 
Arab Dai.rates is also stud1ing the feasibilitJ of producir.g etbJ
lene in the Al-lluvaid industrial area. 

It is clear from the above that Arab Western Asia is on tbe 
threshold of joining the world petrochemical industry. Saudi Arabia 
is .. rging as tbe -jor producer in the region. two character
istics dominate the region's petroc!Maical industry. First, there 
is a heavy 911Phasis on the production of basic products. Second, 
olefins d011inate the product aix. There is a conspicuous dearth of 
plans to produce aroaatics. 

The concentration on olefin• is rooted in the current exper
ience of flaring associated gas: the ratio of flared gas in the 
region varied from an insignificant 13 per cent in Bahrain in 1980 
to over 72 per cent in Saudi Arabia in the s ... 1ear (SJ. Thus, 
the opportunitJ cost of using flared gas in petrocbeaical produc
tion is alllost zero. The .... is not true for oil. whose oppor
tunitJ cost in petroc!Maical production is the going export price 
per barrel of crude. 

2. The petrocbtaical industry in &rab Jorth Africa 

lgJPt -s the first country in Arab 8orth Africa to undertake 
the production of petrocbelaicals. It -s producing ..-onia as far 
back as 1961 at U-0, bJ 1970 at Hellwan, and bJ 1973 at Suez. 
The heavy utilization of fertilizers in lgJPtian land-scarce agri
culture provided a ujor outlet for lgJPtian fertilizer produc
tion. In 1986. the country bad a rated capacity of l, 185 aillion 
tonnes per year of .-onia. and an additional plant with a rated 
capacity of 330.000 tonnes per year -s being constructed at Safaga. 
The latter plant bee ... operational in 1987. Algeria and the Libyan 
Arab J ... hiriya are the two other Arab 8orth African countries with 
sizeable a11110nia production. Algeria started production of &1110nia 
in 1971 at Arzev; the plant -s expanded in 1979 from 330,000 to 
660,000 tonnes per year. In 1981, the Annaba COllPl•x came on stra .. 
with a rated capacity of 330,000 tonnes per year, and by the end of 
1983, another 330,000-tonnes-per-year facility -s operational at 
Annaba. 
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The Lib,.an Arab J..Uiriya. which had an -ia plat at 
Ilana Al Bnga with a rated capacity of 330,000 toanes per JeAr in 
1971, already exteadecl that facility by another 330.000 tonnes per 
year in 1913. and bJ 1985 two new faciliti .. with a rated capacitJ 
of 190.000 tonnes per year were operatiOQal at Sirte. 

'l'Unisia and llorocco both began to produce ~ia bJ 1915. 
!Uftisia built a plant with a capacitJ of 330.000 tonnu per 7981". 
wbereas llorocco built a ... 11er facility with a capacity to produce 
90.000 tonnes per year. 

In term of basic petrocheaical products, Arab •orth Africa is 
not 91Cb different froa Arab Wutem Asia. Both regions are late 
entrants into the field. and both produce or plan to produce pria
arilJ aature products on a liaited scale. 

Algeria already has tbe capacity to produce ethJlene 
c120.ooo tonnes per rear) and vinJl chloride 80DOl&er (40,000 tonnes 
per year) at Skikda. Since 1976 it ha• had a -thanol-producin& 
facility at Arz- with a rated capacity of 100,000 tonnes per 
year. Algeria baa also constructed an arG11atic production facilitJ 
with a rated capacity to produce 95,000 tonnes per year of benzene, 
50.000 tonnes per year par&XJlene and 107 tonnes per year ontbo
xrlene. 

The Lib7an Arab J-iliri7a, which ha• been producing about 
330,000 tonnes per 7ear ot .. thanol, is aoving fast and in a deci
sive aanner into tbe production of eth7lene, styrene. etb1lene 
glycol and vin7l chloride llOllOMr. Howver, neither the Lib7an 
Arab J ... hiriya nc~ Algeria is conte11plating tbe production of anJ 
significant m10Unt1 of final petrocheaical products. 

3. Arab petroch!Jaical capacity, 1987 

Although Arab production of petrocbeaicals was Halted in the 
19701 and early 19801, it expanded greatl7 in tbe aid-19101. 87 
1917, the total Arab .-mia production capacity was expected. to 
exceed 9.8 aillion tonnes per year. In the s ... rear, Arab capac
ity was alllost 2.3 aillion tonnes per year of -thanol, over 
2.4 aillion tonnes of ethylene, 900,000 tonnes of styrene, 
705,000 tonnes of ethJlene glycol, 454,000 tonnes of styrene, 
454 ,000 tonnes of ethylene dichloride, 406 ,000 tonnes of benzene 
and a boat of ... i1 m1CMmts of other basic and intermediate petro
cbeaicals. The largest components of final petrocheaical1 produ:ed 
in the Arab area in 1917 included 800,000 tonnes per year of LOPI, 
490,000 tonnes of HDPI, 240,000 tonnes of PVC and 95,000 tonnes of 
polystyrene. 

Thoae capacities are large When compared to current or pa•t 
production rate• of the products, but they represent a ... 11 frac
tion of the corresponding world production and are certainl7 within 
the bound• of even Arab dOllesti: deaand for ao•t of the product•. 



D. Conclusions 

Petrocbellical production is the dOlli.nant industrialisation 
option for oil-rich deYeloping countries. 90st of which have little 
else to deYelop. They generally haYe a strong c011pantin cost 
adYaDtage. since feedstock prices account for a large share of 
production costs and their big financial surpluses -ble tb9a tc 
inYesl in large efficient CCJllPlexes with a relatiYely low capital 
cost per unit. 

There are compelling reasons wby third world petrocbeair.al 
producers should choose a restr!.cted basket of products. includin& 
products at the -ture phase of the product cycle with Eaited wl
n~rability to teclmological obsolescence and those that are highly 
sensitiYe to price c011P9tition and feedstock prices. HolMver, 
since efficiency at1d credibility are sensitive to size. third world 
producers ought to start big and pursue co-operative strategies 
both aaong thellselves and with producers in developed co.antries. 
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SlllI-lllPUT--ouTPUT &ULYSIS to ISTDU.TI D.TIOUL ICOllOllIC 
PIUllETllS: All APPLIC&TIO. to IOTSWAllA 

Rainer saerbeck* 

Introduction 

If it is accepted that the prevailing pricu on goods and 
factor •rltets in developing countriu g.ner&llJ' do not reflect the 
econoaic value of resources traded on tbose -rltets. tb9n national 
econoaic pa~ten that revalue resources on the basis of their 
econoaic opportunitJ' costs expnHed in efficienCJ' prices an a 
crucial link between econoaic planning at the national leYel and 
the appnisal of individual investment proposals. 

Of the various •tbodologies designed to appraise investment 
projects within a cost-benefit analJ'•is frmlMf'Ork. the llOst videlJ' 
applied is that developed bJ' Little and llirrlees ( [l] and [2]) and 
modified bJ' Squire and van der Tak [3), referred to as the Lll/SVT 
•thod. It uses a world price ~raire to express all costs and 
'benefits of a project in term of foreign exchsnge equivalnt 
values.** and is particularlJ' suitable for open econoaie• such as 
that of Botswana. where 110•t goods are open to international trade 
and therefore have easilJ' identifiable opportunitJ' costs. 

Different approaches havo been used in recent studies to esti
ute national econoaic par-ten on the basis of the Lll/SVT 
•thod.*** The seai-input-output (SIO) approach. fkst developed 
bJ' Tinbergen [ 5 I and then applied bJ' luJ'Venhoven l 6 I and bJ' 
Powers [ 7), is the 110st advanced. It penaits, in particular. the 
110•t accurate treatment of two aajor theoretical probl.... that of 
interdependence in the estiution of keJ' par.-ters and that of 
valuation of non-traded sectors. 

While the theoretical foundations of the SIO approach are w.11-
docUlleDted, its practical applications cannot be standardized. 
Such applications ... t take into account country-specific charac
teristic• as well H the existing data. Therefore, after a brief 
SUllllarJ" of the SIO approach, this article concentrates on a 
practical approach [4) to deriving a COllP~ehensive set of national 

*Research Directorate, !uropean Investment Bank, Luxembourg. 

**"Uncoaaitted public incOlle meHured in convertible foreign 
exchange" is the unit of account in the Lll/SVT Mthod. See [3 I. 
p. 57. 

***See Wei•• [4) for a comparison of three different approaches 
adopted in recent studies on J ... ica, lepal and lthiopia. 
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eeonaaic ~ten for lotn18na. Tile result• •bould be of partic
ular interest for planners in developing countri•• and tho•• 
inwolwed in the e•ti.99- lion and application of accounting prices. 

De •-1-im!ut-output approach 

In order to convert all it ... of a project•• cost and benefit 
•t~ froa aarbt into eeOllOllic accounting prices. a set of 
accounting price ratios (&Pis). which are ratios of accounting 
prices to domestic marltet prices, ha• to be eatillated, covering all 
goods and services produced (benefits) or used (coats) in the 
KonamJ • 

.Is accounting prices for traded goods in the Lll/SYT -thod are 
deterained by world prices, expresaed in d09estic currency, the 
general fonaala for &Pb is aa follows: 

WP. x OD 
&Pili• _1"'---

DP i 

where WPi is the world F=ice for good i in foreign exchange 
OD is the ~fficial exchange rate 
DP1 is the G'lllestic price for good i 

Cl) 

Clearly the astiaation of &Pb for every individual good or 
service ia not feasible; however, in order to provide a c011prehen
aive set of &Pb for the econo.y. all goods and services produced 
or conSUMd have to be cOllbined under clearly defined productive 
•ectors. each representing a single good or service or a h090-
geneous group of goods and services that can easily be distin
guished fro. the others. 

lstiaation of the divergence between domestic and world prices 
of sectoral output is baaed on the sectoral cost structure. Depend
ing on a sect.or'• trade status, the econo.ic opportunity cost of 
supplying an additional unit of sectoral output differs bet-en 
internationally traded and non-traded, as nll as bet-en i11Port 
and export, sectors. 

If sectoral output is internationally traded at the aargin, 
the opp~rtunity costs are rep~••ented by foreign exchange used to 
buy illforts or forgone if exports are diverted lo the do.estic 
urJcet, to which the following are added: tariff• and subsidies 
applicable for i11PQrts and oxports; and dOMstic trade and trans
port costs of delivering the cOll90dities to the domestic purchaser. 

Tables 1 and 2 shov the general cost structure of traded sec
tors .. asured at the purchasers• price level and the .. thod of 
entering each cost factor into the SIO table. 
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Table 1. Cost structure for illport sectors ~/ 

Cost factor 

c.i.f. iJlport price 

+ IJlport tariffs 

- SUbsidi .. 

+ Indirect. taxes at 
point of entry 

+ Dc.estic tran.port cost 

+ Dc.estic .. rketing cost 

Input/SIO table 

Foreign exchange 

.. t transfers 

Transport 

Trade 

F--trix 

~I Dollestic price at point of delivery (purchaser•' price) 

Table 2. Cost structure for export sectors ~/ 

Cost factor Input/SIO table llatrix 

a.o.b. export price Foreign exchange F-utrix 

- Export taxes 

+ Export subsidies •et transfers F-utrix 

+ Dollestic transport cost 

- Transport cost export •et transpot"t .A-utrix 

+ Dollestic .. l"keting cost 

- .. rketin& cost expot"t •et tnde 

Al Dollestie pl"iee at point oC delivel"y Cpurebaset"s' pl"iee) 

In ease, owing to the physical nature of the output, pt"ohibi t
i vely high intel"ftational tl"anspol"t costs, Ol" deliberate govern11&nt 
tnde policy, Hetot"al output is not tl"aded internationally, an 
inereaH in domestic d ... nd fol" the non-tt"aded sectors will inev
itably t"equire an expansion of domestic production, not only in the 
non-traded sector that supplies the final pr'c.duet, but also in 
other productive Hetors that pl"ovide inputs into the non-traded 
Hetors. In addition, inputs of such pr'iNry factors as foreign 
exehan&e Or' labour, the supply of which is detenained outside the 
productive relation• captured in the SIO table, 1111st be increased. 
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tbe distinction DetVHn produced inputs provided froa other 

productin Hctors and primary factor inputs provided fna outside 
the productive ayat.. forms the basis for the general structure of 
the SIO table. Each productive sector in tbe SIO table is repre
MDted bJ a col~. with all direct inputs fna other producing 
sectors being recorded along the rows for each productive sector. 
Hence the top part of the SIO table is a square Mtrix called the 
A-matrix of n productive aect~ra ancl giving tbe intersectoral input 
structure. Direct priMry factor inputs into productive sectors 
are recorded in a rectangular atrix called t'le r--trix, which 
consiata of k priMl'J' factor• recording priMl'J' factor inputs into 
the n productive sectors. 

tbe general structure of an SIO table is shown below. 

General structure SIO table, direct coefficients 

a11· s21· • a1n 
A-.. trix 

a21• a22• • a2n 

en x n) 

&n1• &i.2• • Ann 

fn, f21· • f1n 
r-.. tr-ix 

f21· f22• • f2n 

(k x n) 

fltl. f1c2• • fkn 

Hence, the first step in eatiaating APh by the SIO approach 
is the construction of a direct coefficient .. trix that gives the 
relative coat structure for the n productive sectors for which APls 
are to be .. u .. ted. 

In leH sophisticated studies based on foreign trade data, it 
is c011110nl1 asau11ed that the divergence betliMen wc-ld snd domestic 
prices for traded sector-a is detenained solelJ by tariff a and sub
sidies applicable to i11Ports and exports, and that the divergence 
between world and d011estic pdces for non-traded HCtors may be 
equal to the average difference bet-en world and domestic prices 
for all traded sectors, which is expressed bJ a standard conversion 
factor.• 

In contnat, the SIO approach not only takH domestic trade 
and transport cost.a into account when estimating APR• for traded 
HCtors, but more i11Portantly estimates specific "world price 

•Sae, for exaiaple, Linn (8) and Adh~kari (9) for such partial 
studies. 
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9C(Uinlent nlues· for each non-traded eector on the baela of the 
prillary factor inputa that directlJ or incllrectlJ {ae prillary fac
tor input• into produced inputa fraa other aecton) enter into the 
coat structure of tboae aecton. Therefore, the &Pit for a specific 
sector la .. tillated aa the -igbted a-rag• of the &Pia of the 
prillary facton that are directlJ or lnclirectlJ uaed to produce one 
extra unit ot sectoral output. 

In -trix algebra, the g-ral fonula for obtaining a full 
aet of &Pia for all productive aecton on the baeia of their respec
tive coat atructurea - a distinction being -4• bet- produced 
and primary facton - la: 

P • PA + PfF (2) 

where P ia the vector of &Pila for all productive aectora 
A ia the direct coefficient .. trix at .. rket price• for 

produce<! input• froa other productive aectora 
r ia t?".e direct coefficient •trix at urket price• for 

priP1arJ factor input• 
Pf is the vector of &Pila for all pri•rJ factors 

To express the produced inputs in term of prillary factor 
inputs and obtain the total, global pri•rJ factor requir-.ita, 
the F-•trix baa to be poat--..ltiplied bJ the Leontief inverse of 
the A-.. trix. Hence, 

K • F (1-A)-l (3) 
where K ia the global primary factor requir...nt .. trix 

(l-A)-1 ia the Leontief inverse of the A .... trix 

FinallJ, to obtain the vector of &Pia for all productive sec
tors P, the global primary factor requir.-.nta .. trix baa to be 
expressed in teraa of world price•, which la done bJ multiplJing it 
bJ the vector of the APls for the prillary factors Pf: 

P • Pf(K) 

Here the probl• of interdependence arises because, although 
the supply of prillary factor inputs into productive aectora la 
deterained outside the productive relation• expressed in the SIO 
table, the &Pia of SOM of the prillary factors are partly or 
entir•lJ deterained by SOiie &Pia of productive aect~ra.• 

The interdependence between P and Pf is taken care of in the 
COllP:•tation by initiall1 using Hed values in the Pf that in 11Ub
aeque~t ~ounda of computation are replaced by new values obtained 

•ror exuiple, the APR for the priury factor "rural unakilled 
labour" uy depend on the APR for the productive sector "agri
culture". In that case, the opportunity coat of rural unakilled 
labour is detenined by the output forgone in Ha Hctor of origin 
(agriculture>, output that baa than to be converted froia urket 
into world price• by the aectoral APR for agricultur•. 
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froa tbe results of tbe previous round of calculation. tbe itera
tive procus is continued until convergence in the values is 
achieved. ilgebraicallJ, 

pl • PA 

with convergence being reached when pll • pfn-1 and pfn-1 • pfn-2. 

B. & seai-input-outeut table for Bot!W!p! 

While in principle the sectoral structure of the SIO table 
should be detenained bJ the require11eDts for &Pas in tbe appraisal 
of development projects in a specific countrr, the availabilitJ of 
data sets a practical liail to that choice. 

1. Traded sectors 

On the basis of foreign trade statistics, internationally 
traded sectors .. ,. be identified and, depellding on the .. rginal 
source of supplJ for dOll8stic d_..d, classified as i.Jlport or 
export sectors. For Botswana, 20 import, three export and one 
partiallJ traded sectors tftlre included in the SIO table (see 
table 3). 

In theorr, foreign trade statistics will provide the c. i. f. 
i.Jlport and f .o.b. export prices, as .,.11 as different tariff and 
subsidy values applicable on i.Jlports and exports, while •rketing 
and transport studies will provide data concerning dOMstic costs 
of 11c>ving i.Jlports and exports between the border, producers and 
dOMstic conSU11ers. 

Botswana I being a -..ber of th• southern African CUstOllS 
Union (SACU), is in international trade statistics generallJ only 
recorded together with the other SACU -..ber countries, namely 
Lesotho, South Africa and SW&ziland, as one area, while Botswana'• 
own external trade statistics only show dut1-inclu1ive values. 

Hence, for the 20 import sectors of the SIO table, c. i. f. 
import prices representing foreign exchange inputs, and lmport 
tariffs representing transfer pa,...nts, w.re esti .. ted on the basis 
of internal statistics provided by the Depart..ent of CUstOllS and 
lxcise that show duty-inclusive imports bJ cOMOdity group and 
country of or'gin. On the basis of 61 cOllllOdity groups represent
ing the 20 i11Port sectors in the SIO table and accounting for 
approximately •O per cent of total imports, import• in each COll

llOditJ group were grouped into the following three different 
categorie1 according to the country of origin: 

(a) Imports froa within SACU, for which no tariff1 appl1; 



Table 3. Coat atl'Uctur• for traded sectors 
(Percenta1•> 

~21Si ISiDl!C~!il[I 
Prlllary 

(1!1Si2[ in&Sil Pl"oduc-4 iDl!YSil 
Trad• Porei1n ll:IDIHl:Si 

Sector status 11 exchange Tuiff1 Tl" a de Rail Road Other• Total 

.. iz. " 74.3 2.3 21.2 0.8 1.4 0.1 100 
Wheat II 76.9 4.4 17.1 0.5 1.0 0.1 100 
Rice " 62.l 0.0 34.l 1.3 2.3 0.2 100 
Su1ar II S6.6 5.7 34.0 1.3 2.2 0.2 100 
Other food II 86.7 1.4 10.8 0.4 0.6 0.1 100 
Spirits and bevel"a&•• II 89.6 0.2 9.2 0.4 0.6 o.o 100 
C-t II 81.1 2.9 14.4 0.5 1.0 0.1 100 
Coal II 80.6 0.1 17.1 0.5 1.0 0.1 100 
Petl"oleua II 73.6 o.o 24.5 0.7 1.1 0.1 100 "" Industrial cheaicala K 80.2 0.4 17.6 0.6 1.1 0.1 100 

... 
Chealcal con1umar 1ooda II 80.5 o. 7 16.9 o. 7 1.1 0.1 100 I 

Wood II 79.9 1.4 17.1 0.5 1.0 0.1 100 
Texti.lH II 79.0 2. 4 16.9 0.6 1.0 0.1 100 
Poot-ar II 80.8 0.6 16. 7 0.1 1.1 0.1 100 
Iron and atael II 17.2 3.5 17.6 0.6 1.0 0.1 100 
Aluainiua II 81.l 2.2 17.1 0.5 1.0 0.1 100 
.. chi nary II 1:1. 4 1.7 15.3 0.5 1.0 0.1 100 
Consumer durabla1 II l'l. l 2.8 23.5 0.9 1.5 0.2 100 
lutomobUH II 114. 8 0.1 13.l 0.5 o.a 0.1 100 
Co..arclal vehicle• II '16. 9 4.4 17.l 0.5 1.0 0.1 100 
Diuionda I 100.0 o.o ''1.0 o.o o.o o.o 100 
Copper-nickel .. tt• I 100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 100 
Beef I lOO.O o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 100 
llectdcit1 n111 77 .o o.o 21.0 o.o 0.0 2.0 100 

J/ II • illl'ol"ted at the .. rgin; I • axpol"tad at tha mar1in; nlM • partiallJ traded, 
with .. rainal aupplJ comina froa dciae1tic production and frOll imports. 
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(b) Illports froa Zimbabwe, for which basically a 10 per cent 
surcharge applies; 

(c) Illporta from other countries, which face various import 
aa4 excise dutiea, ad valona taxes and surcharges.* 

On the basis of the tariffs given in the tariff lwldboolt !or 
Bou-&, tariffs and c.i.f. import values wen then estillated for 
all 20 import sectors. 

In the absence of any detailed .. rlteting and transport studies 
tbat could be used to deteraine trade and transport urgins for tbe 
i.llport sectors, the three differ:mt approaches described below -re 
used to obtain those urgins, depending on th..~ data availability and 
the level of homogeneity of the commodities included in each sector: 

Ca) For h0911Dgeneous sectors represented by a single cOmlOdity 
(rice, Cellllllt etc.), the difference bet-en retail prices in 
Geborone and the estimated duty-inclusive border price r-epresents 
the trade and transport Mrgin. That -s then d•CCJllPOSed into 
trade (90 per cent) and transport ClO per cent) c011Ponents based on 
the average long-~erm shares of those sectors in GDP, and the tran
sport C011p'1nent then further decCJllPOSed into the different sub
sectors based on the average long-term shares of each subsector in 
total value added in the transpo;:·t sector; 

Cb) For sectors comprising several 3iailar cOlme>dities, and 
where no illlport prices on a single product basis could be esti
Mted, different products that are representative of their respec
tive sectors -re identified, and the difference in retail prices 
bet"'9tlft Jobanr.esburg and Gaborone was assumed to reflect trade and 
transport margins that were then decomposed following the same 
procedure as given above;** 

(c) For rather heterogeneous sectors without representative 
products, trade and transport urgins were assumed to be equivalent 
to the national average define4 by the respective shares of trade 
and transport in GDP. 

*Few excotptions from these generally applicable tariffs were 
considered in the actual study. 

**This approach is based on the fact that 1110st of the iaiports, 
particularly in the coaDOdity group:J for which this approach was 
used, COM froia South Africa. The relevant i111port price would be 
the vhol•Hle price ex 8ots-na border chaqed by South African 
suppliers. By using retail prices in Johannesburg instead, it is 
as8Ulled that ratail margins in South Africa may roughly be equal to 
additional costs tl>at South African wholesalars would charge for 
t.rans~ort and marketing if those goods were delivered to the 
Botswana border rat.her than the cent.rally located Johannesburg 
urkat. 
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Following those procedures, ta~le 3 includes the relative cost 
structure for the 20 import sectors. With respect to BotllWalla' s 
export sectors, the three included in the SIO table, n-11 dia
monds, copper-nickel and beef, in 1986 accounted for 94.5 per cent 
of total exports. All exports from those sectors are de facto free 
of export tariffs. 

In the absence of anJ domestic demand for dia110nds and copper
nickel -tte, no data on trade and transport margins for domestic 
sales were available. If it is assumed that potential domestic 
purchasers of those two com.>dities and of beef, the third export 
c~itJ, are located as close to the point of production as are 
Botswana's points of exit for exports - an assumption that is 
justified bJ the close proxiaitJ of both the production of those 
c0111110dities and the llOSt denselJ populated areas of Botswana to the 
borders to South Africa and Zimbabwe - then the opportunity costs 
of tho! export sectors are represented by forgone foreign exchange 
only (see table 3). 

2. Ron-traded and partially traded ••ctors 

If sectoral output is not traded internationally, an increase 
in d-nd for output inevitably requires an increase in domestic 
production, and the marginal supply cost of domestic production 
represents t~e opportunity costs that are to be included in the SIO 
table for non-traded sectors. 

For ikltsvana, a yet unpublished and preliminary version of the 
"Social Accounts llatri.x 1983/84" has been made available,* and 
forms the basis for the cost structure of the 10 non-traded sec~ors 
and the domestically produced share of a partially traded sector, 
electricity, which are included in the SIO tabl•. Table 4 shOtfs 
the cost structure for those sectors. 

With respect to electricity, Botswana at present obtains about 
10 per cent of its supply from South Africa, and it is assU11ed that 
this will not change until aboUt 1994, ~en the new pOW9r station 
at Korupule will have reached its maximum generation capacity a:id 
Botswana will have become self-sufficient in el•ctricity supply. 

In case of additional d-nd for electricity, it may thus boa 
a11umed that fresh supplies may be prodded partly from the gradual 
increase of domestic production at Morupule, and partly from South 
Africa, with individual shares reflecting the existing situation. 
Table 4 thus shows the cost structure for the 9Q per cent of alee-· 
tricity that is l\1pplied from dOJD&stic sourcH, and the opportunity 
cost of the :;i.:aer 10 per cent ~-hat is importod is a11ua.ed to con
sist of 21 per cent of domestic trade costs, 2 per ~ent of dome1tic 
tranniuion costs and 77 per cent of foreign exchange, which is 
based on long-term average shares of trade and trlilnsport in gross 
domestic pruduc.t (GDP), witla the 1·est representing foreign exchange 
eosts (see table 3). 

*See (10). 



Table •· Co•t. •t.ruct.ura, non-traded ••ctor• 
(Percentaae> 

Tr•dltlonal IEIDll1£l co_.ni- Plnanclal Ot.her 
Input. aaricult.ure Wat.er Con•truction Tr8de 11•11 lload Ot.'hen ut.ion1 Hrvicer HrYlUI llect.rlclty 

.. i .. 0.5 -- 0.1 0.3 0.2 -- -- -- 0.1 
Ot.her food 0.4 -- 0.1 0.3 
c-t. -- 0.1 0.1 --
Coal -- -- 1.6 -- -- -- -- -- -- 2.5 1.5 
Petrol- 0.1 -- 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 -- 0.1 0.1 0.2 
IMu•trial c'-icall -- 0.1 0.1 0.2 -- o.4 -- 0.1 -- --
WOOd 0.1 -- 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 -- 0.1 0.1 
Iron end at.eel -- -- 0.1 0.1 -- -- -- -- 0.1 --
.. er 0.1 -- 0.2 0.1 0.2 -- 0.4 -- 0.1 0.2 
Traditional aarlculture 2.4 -- -- 1.1 -- -- -- -- -- 0.3 
vat.or -- 0.6 0.2 1.4 0.2 0.3 -- 1.2 o.s o.6 1.6 
Conot.ructlon 0.1 1.2 3.1 1.1 0.9 o.6 1.6 0.6 1.3 1.6 1.0 
Tr ado l. 7 1.z 4.5 3.2 2.4 5.2 3.6 1.1 1.1 3.6 4.1 
Tranaport, rall 0.2 -- 0.2 2.6 -- -- 2.0 3.5 -- 0.9 3.7 
Tranaport., rood 0.1 -- 1.5 5.Z 0.4 0,3 1.2 -- 0.3 3.3 0.2 
Tranaport., other O.l 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.9 1.5 4.0 o.6 1.6 0.9 o.6 
C-lcatlona O.l 2.4 1.4 1.5 2.4 5.5 1.2 1.4 0.5 0.1 -- UI 
Plnanclal aervlcea 1.2 10.1 6.9 14.0 11. l 10.1 24.2 1.1 7.3 2.l 2.6 • 
Otber •orvlcoa 0.3 4.1 2.4 2. 7 3.9 3.7 I. 7 1.1 2.3 0.9 1.0 
lloctrlclt.1 -- 10.1 0.2 1.9 0,4 O.l 0.4 1.2 0.6 0.1 
A&rlculture lnvoa~t. 

er •' 1.1 
Tredo lnvoat.810ftt er 11 -- -- 5.3 
tran9f0rt. lnve1i..nt 

er •' -- -- -- 3.4 9.5 2.1 
Utllltle• lnvoataoent 

er •' -- lt.2 -- -- -- -- 17 .l 
Avoraao lnvoat. .. nt 

er •' -- -- 1.7 -- -- -- .. _ 22.5 10.1 10.5 
Sklllod lallour, forelan -- 11.5 5.2 4.2 -- 3.4 15.l 19.5 u.o 10.2 4.1 
Skilled labour, local -- u. 7 11.3 22.6 6.2 ll.l 1.3 26.6 24.9 32.2 7.l 
Unaklllod labour, urban -- l.6 7.9 ••• 3. 1 4.l 1.2 3.5 1.0 2.1 0.1 
llnllklllod labour, rural 75.3 -· -- -- -- -- --
roreian o•chaftao 12.l 6.6 31.4 U,9 60.0 31.5 23.4 6.5 10.1 l0.6 31.3 
Oporatina •ur?lu• -- -1.1 11.4 2.3 -- -2.1 -6.4 1.2 za.o 1.1 9.4 
Tru•fara --L.l -2..1 .....L.l -1...1 --L.l --.Ll _.l..J __Ll ~ -L..P. __!J 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

•' Depreciation expondlturo• are recorded undor t'he ro1pect.ive 1ectorol or notional lnve•t.IMnt converalon t•ct.or1 (CP) 
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3. M&reute conursion factors 

Although specific APls should id-llJ be calculated for -ch 
individual cost and benefit itea of a potential developllellt project, 
that is generallJ not feasible owing t.o tbe lack of UD)IOll'9r or 
funds or to other constraints. Therefore, on tbe basis of -tional 
avarages rather than project-specific data, sectoral &Pb are esti
.. ted for bomogeneou• groups of goods and Ht"Yices generallJ 
produced or cODSUlled in t.be econ~ and are applied to correspond
ing it- in a project.'• cost-benefit. strea. For l .. s specific, 
Iii.nor cost. or benefit. it-, no specific sectoral &Pl .. , be avail
able. In that. case, aggregate &Pb UJ be used. 

Within the fru.eworlt of a SIO analJsi•, such aggregate con
version factors are the .,.ighted averages of specific sect.oral APRs. 
TecbnicallJ, theJ are integrated into the SIO table bJ adding an 
addit.i~l row and col~ for each aggregate conversion factor in 
the A-utrb:, with the rows recording expenditures -4• bJ other 
sectors on it ... covered bJ the aggregate conversion fact.or, and 
the col~ entries recording the -ights that specific sect.oral 
APls carry in defining the aggregate conversion factor. 

Table 5 shows the cC1l1..is for the 15 aggregate conversion fac
tors est.1-ted for Bot.rvP,ia. Weights for the six sectoral invest
~t conversion factors as well as for the econoay-wide average 
invest.llent conversion factor are based on the shares of .. chinery, 
transport equipment (commercial vehicles) and building (construc
tion) in total sectoral or nati~l stock of fixed assets. The 
three aggregate conSllllPtion conversion factors are baaed on the 
different .,.ights that 152 goods and services included in Botswana's 
cost-of-living indices carry in the baskets for urban high-income, 
rural and total conSU11Ption. rour aggregate sectoral conversion 
factors are included for the .. jor sectors of agriculture, llining, 
manufacturing and transport and cOllllll1licat.ions, and the weights are 
determined bJ the respective input or output values of the six agri
cultural sectors included in the SIO table for agriculture, by 
total sales values of the three aining sectors for •ining, by 
illport and export values of the 15 manufacturing sectors for aanu
facturing, and bJ value-added values for the four transport and 
c~ications sectors. An econoay-wide average conversion factor 
is included on the basis of the average shares of all sectors in 
GDP from 1980/81 to 1985186. 

c. Qt;iyation of accounting price ratios for lot!!fa!!a 

The esti .. tion of APR• for all economic activities in 8ot1W&na 
follows the general procedure outlined earlier. On the basis of 
the relative cost structure of traded, non-traded and partially 
traded sectors and aggregate con#ersion factors as given in 
tables 3, 4 and 5, a direct coefficient matrix of 49 independent 
col.mis and 56 rows was construct.a~. consisting of an A-matrix 
(49 x 49) and an r-matrix (7 x 49). 

BJ post-maltiplying the r-matrix by the Leontief inverse of 
the A-matrix as shown in for.ala (3), the global primary factor 
require11ent1 matrix is obtained. As the 11-.. trix so obtained is 
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still expressed in terms of -rket prices, it bas to be converted 
into world prices bf 911ltiplfing it bf a vector Pf of &Pb for tbe 
seven priaarr factors of tbe SIO table to obtain the final set of 
49 &Pb for Botswana's .. in econoai.c activities. 

Here tbe probl- oi interdependence arises. As table 6 abovs, 
onlf the APls for, on the one band, tbe foreign-exchange prt.ary 
factor, which ii the ..-raire in the Lll/SYT •i•t- and therefore 
does not require a conversion, and, on the other hand, transfers, 
which do not represent anf claia on real resources and therefore 
are eli.ainated fnia the econoai.c analfsis bf an APR of zero, are 
defined independentlf fro11 81lf APR for a productive sector or aggre
gate conversion factor. 

Table 6. Definition of prmrr factor &Pb 

Prmrr factor Definition of APR 

Skilled labour, foreign 0.326 + (0.674 x UHICCF) ~/ 

Skilled labour, local Average conversion factor 

Unskilled labour, urban 0.35 x APR traditional agriculture 

Unskilled labour, rural APR traditional agriculture 

Foreign exchange 1.0 

Transfers 0 

Operating surplus 0.3 x average conversion factor 

~I UHICCF • urban high-inco.e conaU11Ption conversion factor. 

The &Pb for the four different types of labour and for oper
ating surplus are partl1 detenained b1 coefficients and constant 
values, the esti .. tion of tlhich, being outside the relationships of 
the SIO table, is explained in detail in the next section. Tho.a 
&Pis are bowver also datenained partly by the &Pis for the tradi
tional agriculture sector, and by the aggregate conversion factors, 
specifically the urban high-incOM con9'mlption conversion factor 
and the aver•&• conversion factor. On the basis of forw.ala (4), 
initial saed values of 0.8 tMre used for all Pfs in the first round 
of c0111pUtation. Tbef were in con1•cutive round• of COlll>Utation 
replaced bf tha result• obtained from the previous rounds. 

Tha procedure was followed iteratively until convargenca in 
the values was n.ached after the eleventh round of computation. 
The final results are given in table 7. 



Tabla 7. Accountln1 price ratio• for lot ... na 

Sac tor St.at.ua APR Sac tor Stat.ua API 

"•h:• " 0.92 c-nicat.lon• In' 0.81 

Wheat " 0.91 Financial aarvic•• In' o. 71 

Ilea " 0.91 O':.har HrvicH In' 0.12 

Su&ar " 0.16 Slect.rlcl ty '"''" 0.10 

ot.har food " 0.96 A1rlcult.ura lnvaat .. nt. CF ACF o.u 
Spirlt.• and bevaragea " 0.97 ~lning lnv••t. .. nt. er ACF 0.16 

c-nt. " 0.93 Manufacturing invaat. .. nt. CF ACF o.u 
Coal " 0.95 Trade invaat. .. nt. CF ACF 0.10 

Pat.roleua " 0.94 Tranaport. lnvaat.inant CF ACF 0.91 

Induat.rial che•ic•l• " 0.95 l•t.llit.lH lnvHt..ent. er ACF 0.15 

Ch .. ical conau.er good• " 0.95 Avaraga invaat. .. nt er ACF 0.79 

Wood " 0.94 Urban high-inco .. 
Text.UH " 0.9l conau.pt.lon er ACF 0.16 

root.-•r " 0.95 Rural con•U111Pt.lon er ACF 0.92 

Iron and at.eel " 0.92 Avara&a con•u111Pt.ion CF ACF 0.91 

Alua1ini11111 " 0.95 Agrlcult.ur• er ACF 0.87 

Machinery " 0.94 Hlning er ACF 1.00 UI 

ConaU11ar durabl•• " 0.91 Manuf act.urln1 CF ACF 0.95 '° 
Aut.-bilH " 0.96 'tranaport. and 
Co....rclal vah1cl•• " 0.91 c-nicat.lon er ACF o.u 
Di-nda I 1.00 1waraga er ACF 0.16 

Copper-nickel .at.le I 1.00 Skilled labour, foreign Pf 0.92 

•••f I 1.0~ Skilled labour, local Pf 0.86 

Traditional agriculture NT 0.83 l'nakillad labour, urban Pf 0.29 

water llT 0.17 Unaklllad labour, rural Pf 0.13 

Conat.ruct.lon llT 0. 72 roralgn exchange Pf 1.00 

Trade n o. 76 Trana far• Pf o.oo 
Tranaport., rail llT 0.118 Operating aurplu• Pf 0.26 

Tranaport., road llT 0.111 
Tranaport., other In' 0.116 

!ll= M • Product.iv• aect.or, i111port.,d at. t.h• 11111rgin 
I • Product.iv• ••ct.or, export.ad at. th• .argin 

WT • Product.iv• ••ct.or, non-traded at th• .argln 
WT/M • Product.iv• aact.or, partially traded with .ar1inal aupply COW1in1 

frOll d0111aat.ic product.ion and fro• i111port.• 
ACF • A&1re1at.• converaion fact.or 
Pf • Pri.ary fact.or 
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1. jplla for labour 

In general tet11S, the &Pl for labour is defined IS the ratio 
of labour' a shadow wage rate (SWR) over its .. rtet .age rate (-), 
Vi.th the SWll being defined IS the opportunity coat of labour 
expressed by the value of output f(lrgone in its alternative use, 
llll!SUred tl world prices. 

Algebr1ic1lly: •. x &Pl. 
&Pll a 2 l -where 8i is the output forgone in activity i 

&PRi is the accounting price ratio for output of tctivit.y i 

In case of perfect labour .. rkets, tbe lllll reflects econOllic 
opportunity costs tnd therefore equals •i· 

In Botswana the case for skilled labour, generally in •hort 
supply, is supported by the following considerations. As demand 
rather thin nge legislation or trade union bargaining strength* 
deteraines the 1IWR for skilled labour, tbtt 1111 atJ be Hsuaed to 
reflect opportunity coats. As skilled labour in Botswana is 110bile 
on • nttiontl sc1le, the econoa1-vide average conversion factor bis 
to be used to converl opportunit1 cost froa atrket into world 
prices. 

With respect to skilled foreign labour, • different approach 
bis to be adopted, IS the econ<lllic opportunity cost for that type 
o". labour consists of the fo lloving two components: the proportion 
of the 1IWR that is repatriated, representing • loss in foreign 
exchange to the eiconoay; and the proportion of mim that is conSUMd 
locally, representing • loss in conSU11er goods tnd services. As 
foreign exchange ic the nuaertire, its APR is unit1; but the doaest
icallf conSU11ed proportion of earnings bis to be converted into 
world prices by tn appropriate APR that is the weighted average of 
th~ APRs for 111 goods tnd services consumed locally by foreign 
ltbour. For BotsVfnt it was estiatted that on average 32.6 per 
cent of expatriate earnings are repatriated, while the other 
6 7. 4 per cent is conSUlled within Botavana. A special aggrecate 
conversion factor for urbtn high-incoae conaumption was intesrated 
into the SIO table to convert tbtt 67 .4 per cent of earnings froa 
market into world prices. 

With respect to unskilled labour, generally in abundant supplf 
in develop in& countries, two different labour aarketa hive to be 
distinguished. In the urban foraal sector, aarket wages are 
generally detet'lllined bf governlleftt aini1a111-va1e legislation or 
other foras of aarket intervention, and aarket wage rates caMot be 
assUl'led to refl11ct opportunity costs of unskilled labour on thoH 
.. rktls. In the rural inforaal sector, distorting labour-.. rket 

*See Kitchen and Weiss (111 for a general discussion of aarket 
distortions on labour markets and other factor aarkets in develop
ing countries. 
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legislation usually does not apply, and a rdatively large number 
of potential emplo1ers and employees who are reasonably w.11-
inforMd about prevailing aarket conditions guarantees tbat -. 
broadly refl,ct labour productivity and thus equal opportunity cost 
in terms of output forgone in rural production ...sured at market 
prices. 

With respect to Botsnoa those conditions hold true, and an 
analJsis of its population and labour force structure reveals tbat 
the traditional agricultural sector is the ultillate source of 
unskilled labour. lligration studies show strong rural-to-urban 
aigration flows tbat are however -tcbed by almost equally strong 
counterflows froa urban to rural areas. It -Y thus be as8\m94 
tbat output forgone in traditional agriculture if one person leaves 
the sector represents the opportunitJ cost of unskilled labour in 
Botswana. Table 8 shows the average net household inca.e in tradi
tional agriculture from -jor sources and for different regions, 
which forms the basis for estillating the average output forgone* in 
traditional agriculture per working person as given in table 9. 

Table 8. Average net fana incOlle froa traditional 
agriculture in Botswana 

(Pula) !' 

legion Crops }!/ Cattle Goats Sheep 

Southern 26.83 825.60 S9.l4 72.24 
Gaborone 2S.S3 1 !~l.96 85.14 74.82 
Central 29.24 l 443.94 107 .so 136. '.'4 
Francis town 35.12 839.36 40.42 82.56 
llaun lS.38 994.16 86.86 157.38 
Western o.oo 829.04 93.74 777 .44 

Average 33.47 1 162.72 8.Z.S6 153.08 

!I Botswana currency unit. 

Total 

994.01 
l ;77 _4~ 
l 717 .42 

917.09 
l 2S3.71t 
l 700.22 
l 431.@3 

]!/ Based on the production of sorghwl, maize, •illet, beaus 
and pulses. 

*In theory, the marginal rather than aver1ge output forgone 
reflects the opportunity cost of unskilled labour. The results .. y 
therefore overestimate the value of rural output forgone; but since 
those •igrating to the urban areas 11re .. inly young male workers 
who contribute most to rural production, average valu11s -Y still 
p'°ovide acceptable orders of magnitude of the opportunity cost of 
unskilled labour. 
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Table 9. Average rural net inca.e froa traditional 
agriculture in Bot.swan& 

(Pula) !./ 

Working 
Annual Average -i>er• Annual 
bouse- hou•a- per inca.e DailJ inca.e 

bold bold house- per J!!!r worker 
Region inca.e ~/ size bold worker 1985 1988 

Southern 994.01 5.93 3.67 270.85 1.13 1.34 
Gaborone 1 377 .45 5.75 3.56 386.92 1.61 1.91 
Central 1 717 .42 5.95 3.69 "65."3 1.94 2.30 
Francis town 917 .09 5.90 3.66 250.57 1.04 1.24 
llaUn 1 253.78 4.92 3.05 Ul.08 1. 71 2.03 
Western 1 700.22 5.76 3.57 476.25 1.98 2.35 

!/ Botswana currenc1 unit.. 

~I Based on t.be production of sorghum, -iz•, •ill et., beans 
and pulses. 

While the opport.unitJ cost. of unskilled labour frOll tradi
tional agriculture bas been est.ill£ted on the basis of regional as 
-11 as national product.ion figures, the SIO table constructed to 
estimate national econ011ic par ... t.ers onlJ considers the national 
-i.ghted average of labour cost.• for unskilled labour, consisting 
of unskilled labour t.o be emplo1ed in the urban fonaal sector and 
that. emploJed in the rural informal sector.* 

For unskiiled rural labour it. can be assumed that. the llWR will 
equal it.1 opportunity cost. of 1. 98 pula CP> per day. That. is not. 
the case for unskilled urban labour because government. minimum wage 
legislation bas fixed its llWR at. P 5.60 per day. Hence, for 
unskilled rural labour the APR is determined directly bJ the APR 
for traditional agriculture that. is required t.o convert. the output 
forgone of P 1.98 from warket. into world prices t.o obtain the SWR. 

The APR for unskilled urban labour is det.enained by the output. 
forgone (P 1. 98) in it• supply sect.or (traditional agriculture), 
revalued bJ the APR for that. sect.or, the result. being divided by 
the llWll of P 5. 60 - in other words, it is determined by the coef
ficient. 0.35 (1.98/5.60) 111.1lt.iplied by the APR for traditional 
agriculture. 

*In addition t.o the national parameter, the main study also 
e1t.imat.e1 regional conversion factors for unskilled rural labour on 
the basis of the out.put. forgone in the six different regions into 
which Botswana was subdivided. 
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D. Operating surplus 

Operating surplus as part of the cost structure of non-traded 
sectors in the SIO table is d-lt with in two ways. '!ither it is 
converted into econoaic accounting prices bJ an APR of zero if it 
is the residual value after all pa:r-its for real resources used i& 
the production of sectoral output have been -de, OJoeratir.g surplus 
therefore representing only excess profit vitb no econOl'lic value. 
or it has to be revalued by an APR that is the -ighted aver-age of 
the APRs for factor inputs not specificall1 recorded but lUllPed 
together under operating surplus. Possible factor paJMOts are 
returns to self-employed entrepreneurs or fuilJ labour not entered 
under labour costs or returns to capital in the cost structure. 

The exact definition of operating surplu!'I in (10), on which 
the cost structures of the non-traded sectors in the SIO are based, 
is not known. Depreciation and paJMOts to self-employed labour 
are 'towever included under the aggregate invest.llent c~nversion fac
tors and under labour, and there is liaited scope for operating 
surplus to include further payments for real resources that have 
any econoaic value. 

A sensitivity an~lysis has revealed that the APR• for such non
traded sectc;rs as financial services, construction or trade, which 
f-ture high levels cf operating surplus in their cost structure, 
are hi~hly sensitive to a change in definition of the primary 
factor. For example, the APR for financial services changes frOll 
0.98 if the APR for operating surplus is as~ to be zero, to 
0.6• if the APR for operating surplus is assumed to be equal to the 
average conversion factor, which is the case if operating surplus 
represents unspecified returns to real resources that may have been 
provided from any factor and an1 sector in the economy. 

Given that most possible payments to real resources are 
already covered under specific input categories, it was assUIMd 
that operating surplus <'onsists of 70 per cent of excess profits 
and 30 per cent of •eturns to unspecified primary factors that are 
converted into the numeraire by the average conversion factor (see 
table 6). 

E. Discount rates 

The final national economic parameter determined independently 
from all other parameters is the discount rate that represents the 
opportunity cost of capital in Botswana. It is required in project 
appraisal for two reasons: to convert costs and benefits realized 
at various points in u- to the COllDOn basis of the present; and 
to establish a mini1111m acceptable rate of return for potential 
projects when allocating funds. The value of the opportunity cost 
of capital depends on the marginal source of supply of hvest-nt 
funds. 

Although it is often assumed that investment funds for public 
sector projacts in developing countries are generally fixed, so 
that the ultimate source of funds for new projects are other 
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projects that are denied invest.ant funds,* Governments in develop
ing countriu are bowever likely to have SCllle scope ':'or drawing 
upon domestic or foreign savings to finance additional projects. 
In tbrt cue. the supply cost of Mrginal funds. -•sured in real 
economic terms, deteraine the opportunity cost of capital. 

For countries like Botswana that have acceH to international 
'>ital urketa. capital becoees a traded c-.oditJ, and the real 

coat of international borrowing from the least attractive source -
1enerall7 usu.ad to be the international c~rcial capital Mrltet 
vbere the coat of borrowing is deterained by the London Inter-Bank 
Offered late (LIBOI) plus a spread that covers the country risk 
prelliua and various other charges - deterai.nea the opportunity cost 
of capital. 

Botswana, priaarily owing to the rapid expansion of its dia
eond aining sector, bas recently accuailated substantial capital 
reserves.** By the end of 1987 it held foreiJn exchange reserves 
of Sl.8 billion, which covers approxiaately 28 110ntba' worth of 
illports. Botswana can therefore be treated as a capital surplus 
country. and it ia 110st likely that the .. rginal source of supplJ 
of inveat.ent funds for development projects are funds previously 
lent abroad. 

For Bot8W81la, the opportunity coat of capital is represented 
by the real rate of return froa the least attractive foreign invest
iil!ftt:, A!t ftsl't!ilft 11tw11t.nt11 are generally .. de ii' foreign exchange 
rather than the d011estic pula, nOllinal rates of return are alreadJ 
expreaaQd in tet'llS of the DU11eraire and only have to be inflation
adjusted to be expressed in real tet'IUI. The appropriate price 
index ia a coabined index of the international price 110Vtr11ents for 
Botswana's illport and export c090dities, with -ights being deter
mined by the respective shares of each cOmlOditJ in the tot•l value 
of foreign trade. 

According to the Bank of Botswana, returns froa foreign lend
inga at the end of 1987 ranged between 3 per cent and 10 per cent 
per annua, depending on the currency of inveat.ment, with an average 
noainal rste of interest. of 7.5 per cent. Theoretically, the lowest 
interest rate of 3 per cent would represent the opportunity cost of 
capital. .As the difference in nominal interest rates howeve~ 
reflect.a the difference in currency risk, !endings yielding above
average n011inal rates of interest aay be at risk of currency ~epre
ciat.ion resulting in reduced overall yields, while for lending• with 
below-average n011inal interest. rates the opposite .. y be assumed. 

*See, for example, Powers (7), p. 46. In this case, the inter
nal rate of return of the least acceptable project would represent. 
the opportunity cost. of capital and determine the discount rate. 

*•In addition, Botswana in 1983 received about nine t.1-es the 
average per capita develop11ent. assistance for all developinc coun
tries (He Unit.ad •at.ions (12), Comonwealt.h Secretariat (13) and 
World Bank (141 for data). 
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If tbe difference in n011inal interest rates correctly reflects 
currency risks, tbe anrage nOllinal interest rate of 1. 5 per cent 
is the appropriate rate that reflects r:.t!!t'1US frOll international 
lendings. The n011ina! rate bas to t-,e inflation-adjusted by a 
foreip trade deflator. On the basis of the import price index 
published by the Bank of Botswana and the price 110v.ents on tbe 
international -rkets for Botswana's -jor export c~ities, in 
particular diaionds, copper nickel and beef, an average foreign 
trade deflator of 2.38 per cent per annua was esti .. ted for 
Botswana. 

By deflating the average n011inal interest rate of 7.5 per cent 
by the deflator, a real rate of return froa international lending 
of 5.12 per cent per annua is derived, which represents the opportu
nity cost of capital for Botswana and should be used as discount 
rate in the econ011ic appraisal of project proposals. 

F. Conclusions 

At the theoretical level, project appraisal techniques that 
use a cost-benefit analysis frU1eWOrk to establish the net economic 
contribution to national inc~ of potential development projects 
are now -11 established and offer various •thodologies to esti
.. te C011Prehensive sets of national econoaic par-ters. At the 
practical level, h~ver, the adaptation of those techniques to 
select proje=ts that use scarce resources llOSt efficiently has been 
slow and sporadic. 

The slow pace of adaptation .. , have been partly caused by 
concerns about the underlying theoretical foundations of the 
appraisal techniques,* but certainly also by the expected difficul
ties in actually esti .. ting meaningful sets of APR• that cover all 
economic activities within an economy and are at the s- ti
specif ic enough to be applied to corresponding cost and benefit 
it ... of a project's cash flow. Most of the theoretical issues 
having been dealt with, the c0111plexity of the estimation procedure 
may now be regarded as the major obstacle to a wider application of 
the appraisal techniques against the background of a. limited data 
base in many developing countries. 

Focusing on the practical procedures applied in a recent study 
on Botswana, this paper has tried to show that, by adopting the 
semi input-output approach, detailed and econOl!lically meaningful 
par ... ters can be esti .. ted on the basis of data generally avail
able in developing countries. While crude assumptions have to be 
made when reliable, detailed data are not available, the establish
ment, within the central planning organization of a developing 
country, of a permanent unit designed to refine and update the 
estimates could help to minimize the problem of limited data. 

*This is borne out, for exaiap!e, by the well-documented, 
intense debate during the late 1970s and early 1980s about the 
assu .. d free-tr•d• bias of the Lll/SVT method. 
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FinallJ. it shoul..S be stressed that the results of an econoaic 
appraisal of potential development projects should fora oniJ the 
qumititatiYe basis for a project selection process that also takes 
broader and less quantifiable social. cultural and political object
ives into account. 
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DIPROVlllEllT OF THI SllALL-Sc&LI FOOD IllDUSTllY Ill 
DIVELOPillG COUllTIIIS* 

Williaa ldvardson** 

Introduction 

The development of ... 11-scale food enterprises in developing 
countries is lillited bJ the lack of technological research oriented 
towards their needs. In this paper it is suggested that intagration 
of current industrial extension services ( .. inlJ dealing with man
agell8Dt and credit C011Ponents) with technological research in local 
institutions could llake significant illprov ... nts and encourage 
devel~t of the industl'J. Experiences of the International 
Development Research Centre (Canada) and a case-studJ conducted in 
Thailand are reviewed to illustrate possible approaches toward 
those objectives. 

The developaent of small enterprises has in recent J•ars bec011a 
an important component of industrial develop;ment strategies in the 
third world. The characteristics of ... 11 enterprises fit well 
with the objectives of poor countries; theJ are labour-intensive, 
employment-generating, less capital-deaanding and adapted to opera
tion in rural areas. This is in contrast to large-scale enterprises 
which tend to be centralized and capital-intensive, and which until 
recentlJ have been in favour (1). 

Third world countries are seeking to find appropriate develop
ment strategies that promote food production and distribution, 
increased employment and incOll8 generation within their particular 
constraints of capital availabilitJ, culture and infr1tstructure. 
Indigenous small- and med .um-scale food-procesling industries can 
plaJ an important role. 

Indigenous industries have evolved through the detel."llination 
and 'kills of local entrepreneurs in providing goods for local con
aumerr, often at low prices. The ujoritJ of those industries 
operate as family businesses at household or 1111&11-scale level, in 
both urban and rural areas. There is evidence that a proportion of 
the businesses succa88fully grow to become medium and large-sr ala 
enterprises with expanding 111Ployment (2). 

There is considerable difficultJ in a88eHing the illportant 
role of 8111&11-scale industries in developing countries, because most 

*Th• views presented in this paper are those of tha author, 
and not necessarily those of the International Development Research 
Centre (Canada). 

**Senior Program Officer, International Devalopinent Research 
Centre (Canada), Regional Office for Latin America and the 
Caribbean, Apartado A'r•o 53016, Bogota, Colombia. 
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... 11 plants are not registered ~d size classifications are 
probl-tic and not standardized across countries. However, 
recentl1 C011Piled data (see table 1) confirm that household, ... u
and mediua-scale enterprises dO'linat.e industry in developing coun
tries, contributing llOre than 60 per cent of emploJMDt in 110st 
cases. Those plants generally provide more jobs per unit of capital 
invested when compared with large-scale plants (3 J. 

Table 1. Share of emploJ11911t in industry by size category, 
selected countries and areas 

(Percentages) 

Small- and Large-scale, 
Country Cottage, Mdiua-scale, over 100 
or area 3 workers 3-99 workers workers 

ColOllbia 1978 43 29 28 
1964 51 26 24 

Ghana 1970 78 1 15 

India 1973 60 18 22 

Indonesia 1975 76 12 12 

Kenya 1969 49 10 41 

Mexico 1974 84 16 
1970 83 17 

ligeria 1972 59 15 26 

Pakistan 1916111 86 13 1 

Philippines 1975 64 9 26 
1967 78 7 15 

Taiwan Pt"ovince 1971 3 33 64 
1940 2S 75 
1920 61 39 

United Republic 
of Tanzania 1967 SS 8 37 

sovrc11: s. lanjundan, "Small a~d medium enterprises - some 
basic develop!llent issues" (UIIDO/PC.137) (original refet"ences cited 
thet"ein); J. Gutierrez !strada, "La pequeiia y -diana industria: 
situaci6n probl-'tica y perspect.ivas", (Mexico City, Univerlidad 
lacional Aut6noma de .axico, 1975) (thesis) (small- •nd .. dium
scale plants defined by capital asset• of from 25,000 
to 2S,000,000 pesos); Federal Bureau of Statistics, Sury.r of S!9fll 
tnd Houstti..21!.J!anuftcturiog Iridy1tri1! 1976/77 (Karachi, Governm.nt 
of Pakistan, ~982) (survey of 80,000 ... 11 plants with fixed assets 
of less than 2 •illLon rupees; data referring only to samples). 
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The food industry is tnicallJ one of the 90st i.llportant 
industries in developing countries (see table 2). Sllall-scale and 
household plants dOlli.nate, with tJPicallJ over 80 per cent of food 
plants in developing countries in those categories (see tables 3 
and 4). A nuaber of country surveys of ... 11-acale industry have 
been -de ((4). (5) and (6)). However. 80re standardized and coe
prebensive survers of Sll&ll-scale in1ustry in 80re developing coun
tries are necesaary in order to provide d•ta buu cOllfarable to 
those available for large-scale industry and capable of serving as 
a basis for develOJ111ent strategies. 

Table 2. Co:ltribution of food industry to total 
manufacturing industry 

(Percentage) §_/ 

Country group 

Developing countries 

Low-income (11 countries) 

Average 

India 
Jtenya 
Haiti 
Ethiopia 

lfullber of 
IJUaber of establisb-
91111lo1ees 11ents 

17 

18 
25 
24 
20 

22 

19 
21 
31 
30 

Lover aiddle-income (18 countries) 

Averi&ge 

Philippine.:1 
Guatemala 
Zimbabwe 
Ecuador 

Upper aiddle-incoae (9 countries) 

Average 

Chile 
Sif'gapore 
Syria 

Developed countries 

Canada 

22 

21 
27 
15 
28 

16 

19 

• 
18 

11 

23 

35 
26 

23 

19 

n 
8 

19 

12 

GroH 
output 

20 

17 
32 

26 

26 

20 

18 
5 

25 

15 

~: Ill£1!2ok of Indultrial Stati1tie1 1981, vol. I (United 
lation1 publication, Sale• lo. !.83.IVII.5). 

11 llo1t recent year. 
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Table 3. Scale of food industey in selected developing countries 

Percen~• of .. tablist.eftt• 
and number of 911Ployees by size 

caYl,oa: 
IU. Cottage Saall llediua Lat&• 

lleXico !/ 66.9 31.1 1.6 0.4 

Costa Rica !/ 45.7 37.8 11.3 5.2 
lllployees 14 5-25 26-100 100 

Chile hi 50.5 44.6 4.6 
Balteey products 25.6 27.4 0.5 
lllplo:ree• 1-4 5-49 >49 

lhilippinea ~/ 79.0 18.8 1.5 0.6 
i.plo:reea 1-4 5-19 20-99 >100 

Indonesia !:_/ 91.2 8.4 0.4 
!llplo:rees 1-4 5-19 2o+ 

!1 Data presented by the Centro de Inveatigacionea en 
Tecnologia de Alillentoa, San Jose, Costa Rica, at the Latin 
American Seminar on DevelopMnt of Rural Food Agro-induatey, bel-S 
at San Jose, Costa Rica, 1985. 

~I Adapted from w. ld-rdaon and c. w. llcCorwac, eds., 
IllDroving S..ll-5cale Food Induatn in Developing Countries 
(Ottawa, International Development Research Centre, 1984). 

£.I Adapted frOll Small-scale Induata: Statistic•, 1979 
(Jakarta, Government of Indonesia). 

Table 4. Peninsular llalay1ia: ti lumber of employee• 
by indu1tey type 

(Percentage) 

Indu1try 

lice mills (117 plant•) 
Coconut oil (69 plant•) 
Palm keniel oil (97 plant•) 
Bakery product• (126 plants) 

5-49 aployeea 

81.0 
80.0 
61. 5 
85.2 

>50 ...,1oy••• 

17 .6 
17 .5 
38.5 
14.8 

ti Adapted from w. ldwardaon and C. W. llcCormac, ad•. , 
I•roving 7•11-acalt rood Indu1trx in Dtytloping CountriH, 
(Ottawa, In~enittlonal Development leaearch Centre, 1984). 
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A. tedmological denlopMlt of tbe food industry in 
developing countri .. 

In t.be food indu•trJ of most denloping countries, a wide ran&• 
of tecbnologi.. ancl degrMS of tecbnological •ophistication cur
nntlJ' exist. Tbe lar&• --"9r of -11 enterprisu ban evol-4 
fraa scaling up ltitcben-lenl procusu. For a large proportion, 
tecbnol0&7 ...ns using larser cookin& vu .. i. ancl perbaps firewood 
or bottled gas as the beat source. and finishing bJ' --dr,.ing on 
racks, u in, for ex1111ple, the fish-cracker industrJ in llalapia. 
For others, att..,ts ban been m4e over tbe years to adapt equip
~t or to develop ingenious designs to cope with difficult ope::-a
tions, sucb as forai.ng and baiting tortillas in llexico. For 8UJ 
others, their processes represent a ai:rture of traditional .. tbocls 
with more modern processing operations; for ex1111ple, in amg-beaD 
noddle aanufacture in Tbailand, centrifuges operate alongside starch 
tables for tbe separation of starch and traditional dough-kneading, 
ancl extrusion equipment operates alongside blast freezers in tbe 
noodle....ting section. Technological developments, if tbeJ have 
occurrad in this indust.rf, have depended on tbe initiative and 
imagination of tbe entrepreneur. 

Such plants are tnicallJ f-il1-oper1ated business .. , utiliz
ing local raw .. tarials. TheJ p:-ovide local ..,10J1181lt, often 
infonullJ, in tbe prod•.Jction of popular processed foods that are 
.. rketed in the i-4iate area of tbe nearest citJ, usuallJ' at 
prices affordable to the 11&joritJ' of tbe population. Thus 11illions 
of cu1t-r1 are supplied with 101 sauce, noodles, fish paste, 
st--4 and baited goods, confection•rJ and snacks in Asia, and 
tortillas, bakerJ products, cheeses, fermented cereal beverages, 
snacks and confectionerJ in Latin &Nrica. Equivalent local enter
prises exist in African countries, but nol to the s ... extent. 
That does not ..an that those foods are provided onlJ bJ ._11 
plants, for there usuallJ exists a local larger-scale plant that 
also produces such popular froducts, but tbeJ are often higber
priced and targeted at tba more affluent consu11er tlho will paJ for 
the perceived higher qualitJ and more expensive packaging and 
.. rketing associated with those companies. 

The large-scale plants were established either during colonial 
ti .. 1 for the primar,. processing, with imported technolog7, of raw 
.. terials such as sugar, fats and oils for shipment to IEUropean 
industrJ; or since the end of the Second World War, when decision
.. 1ter1 in third world countries, tlho ba6 been trained in Wes tam 
countries, understandablJ impl.-.nted large-seal•, capital-intensive 
projects dependent on imports of equi,_nt, technologJ and know-how 
frOll developed countries where the technologies end products had 
pr1>ven successful (7). Thus were established the flour-•illinc 
complexes, the -••iv• export canneries for pineapples, the prawn
freezing plants, the breweries and soft-drinka plants etc. 

The foods produced were again .. inlJ for export or for the 
urban high-incou cons\199r, end have bean important n- sources oi. 
..,10,...nt. Such developments have usuallJ bean fostered bJ trans
national corporations that provided all the .. nag..ant and 
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technical know-bow. In 110re recent tU.s, there bas hen con
siderable persuasion and success in using a joint-venture approach, 
in which local developing country finance and personnel are combined 
vith contributions, usuallf involving tecbnologf transfer, from the 
developed country partner, perhaps under a licensing ag~t. 
SUch ventures again provide -inlf developed country products for 
the local high-income c~ or for export -ruts. Tlus, in SOiie 

de,,.loping country capitals, one is able to obtain anf tJPe of 
processed food if one has sufficient income. r- of the ~r 
activities create significant emplo,.ent in proportion to the cap
ital invested. The contribution to food availabilitf for the low
inca.e -joritf is insignificant, if not negative, owing to heavy 
advertising, based on health and status factors, that eotivates the 
consumers to spend sc.e of their liaited cash on products such as 
dried ailk and fruit-drink aixes, tbus ;tepriving thea of the oppor
tunitf to purchase cheaper, tnicallf fresh, but 110re perishable 
products. 

It _, be concluded that developing countries, in the .. in, 
have relied on the transfer of food-pro.:essing technologies from 
developed countries to establish a completelf n- food industry, 
usuallf large-scale, separate and divorced froa the traditional food 
industry, which continues to survive. ·.· .. ere has been little, if 
an1, internal transfer of technologf to the traditional sector. 

Against such a background, development strategies have con
centrated on the establis'-tt of n- processing industries, b<>th 
large- scale and ... 11-scale, based on the agrc.-industry llOde~., the 
large-scale to encourage export of proceHed com10dities (crude 
vegetable oils, fruit pulps and juices, seafood), and the ... 11-
scale to provide inc011e-generating opportunities for farmers and 
fishel"llen to stabilize their surplus and provide products for nearbf 
domestic .. rkets. 

The expet'ience of Mnf such projects has been described, 
including the failure to ... t expectations owing to the inappro
priate nature of the undertaking [ 7 J • While substantial invest
ments, often with a bigh foreign exchange COllPOnent, have been 
ca.aitted to large-scale plants, the peculiarities of the food 
industrf and the distinct environments of developing countries have 
lillited the success of large-seal• plants, -n1 of which are stand
ing unused or operated at lov capacitf. In manf developing coun
tries the equipment and operating environ..nts are not appropriate 
to the projects undertaken, and the required high volU11es and con
sistent supplies of rav -t•rial and accessibilitf to water, energf 
and financial resources are not sustainable. Together "ith poorlf 
developed operator skills, distribution and -rketing infrastruc
ture, such conditions result in a leH controllable envirODll&ftt 
which criticallf affects the viabilitf of large-scale ventures. 

Another li11iting constraint is the deficiency of -nagment, 
since large-scale plants require a nuaber of specialized -nagers 
for each function in the business. Trained unagers in developing 
countrie; are very scarce, particularlf in specialist areas. 
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Harper (3) suggests that saall enterprises are less ..nag~t
intensive than large ones, and that they should be pro.)ted for 
that reason. 

At the ... uer-scale level, many of the above-eentioned fac
tors do not interact so critically. There is considerably more 
flexibility at lower capacity, provided technology of the appro
priate scale is e1111loyed. llanagers need not be so specialized, ud 
are inherently much 111>re involved with the manifold aspects of 
..nageMDt. However, in the developmnt of n- ... 11-scale agro
industries, success bas been jeopardized by the insufficient atten
tion given to aanagerial competence and motivation, enterprisa 
structure ud the relationship with suppliers and -rltets. Despite 
-jor advances in research and testing of teclmolo&J in projects 
that bave evolved 111>re ud 80re towards teclmical ud econOllic inte
gration within target cOlllUllities, even the best designed and 80st 
viable progr.-s cannot be illposed on groups of poor farmers, 
fishe~ or the un911Ployed. The entrepreneur has to be identified, 
exposed to opportunities and supported by teclmical and econoaic 
studies in lu.s atte1111ts to establish and operate the n- enter
prises. Such a strategy has rarely been considered in agro-industry 
develOpilent projects. 

Hitherto, agro-industry projects have neglected the existence 
of a large number of ... u-scale food-processing enterprises tbat 
continue to operate within the particu:ar procurement, prodwction, 
.anageeent and -rketing conditions of the country. Invas~t in 
developing opportunities for thos enterprises could offer a less 
risky approach, be i.Jlplementll faster and -ke a greater i.Jlpact on 
the food sy•t-. I1111rove11ents would need to be tailored to entre
preneurs' aspirations, industrial conditions and conSU11er -rket 
constraints. Yet the promotion of such opportunities has received 
little attention in development strategies. 

Att911Pts to i1111rove the situation have been essentially 
targeted at industrial extension services, by encouraging their 
establishment or training staff and expanding services (BJ. 
However, extension services generally treat all saall-scale enter
prises as a holll>geneoua uss of unufacturers, to which •re tar
geted various support services, including feasibility studies, 
access to credit and trainint in -nageeent tools such as book
keeping. Rarely are tec.hnical services provided, slnce here the 
real heterogeneity of the sector ia exposed. 

Since industrial extension resources are typically li•ited and 
severely stretched to cover uny individual sull er.terprises, con
sideration of the detailed technical probl ... or needs of individual 
enterprises becoees unfeasible. In the case of the food-processing 
industry, the general services offered are less applicable than in, 
for example, sho ... king or .. talvorking, since food-pro~essing can
not be treated as holll>geneou:. or standardiz .. d, owing to the great 
variety of raw uteriala and products, their perishability, the 
range o" processing operations and the various constraints i1111osed 
by hygi•n• and health standard• in each case. Industrial extension 
services as typically organizea are incapable of providing technical 
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usist.nce. &t best, some PllllPhl•t• on general principle• for eacL 
-..facturing indu•trJ are distributed. larelJ can entrepnneura 
applJ the infon1ation to the realit.J of their particular -11 
plents (3). 

In addition., technological res .. ;-ch carried out in inatitut .. 
and uni9eraitiea in developing countries is ai.8ed at finding a 
general process tbat requires standardized equi,.ent (oft• 
imported) and appears financiallJ viable under the ideal assump
tions •de concerning potential -rltet d-.nd and pric~11. larelJ' 
is such work targeted to the specific conditions of local -11 
enterprises, since res .. rchera are unfaailiar with those conditions 
and, 110re seriou•lJ, ... u enterprise• cannot con.tribute to the 
costs of the research. Researchers are often llOA interested in 
cruting new proceHes for large-scale production \perhaps with 
support from local large-scale busineH), since tbat appears llOA 

technicallJ stiaulating ((9) and (10)). 

Tiius little attention is given in develo,.ent strategies to 
the needs of ... u food enterprises lllhere the technical, aanac•rial 
and infrastructural factors are so intillately integrated. Attention 
to one or 110re of those factors in a piec ... al fora or in isolation 
froa the other• can bring little illprovement. 

It is essential to encourage strong interaction betftell exten
sion service• and technical res .. rch institutions. The forwer bave 
the facilities for commmication with ... u enterpriH• and the 
capabilitJ of providing aanag8118ftt and credit advice. TheJ need to 
develop appropriate technical services with linkages to, and 
influence on, research and develo,.ent in their local technical 
institutions. The latter need to become 110re aware of t.be realitJ 
of ... u food ent.erpriH• and sensitive t.o t.he criteria of the 
entrepreneur in deciding on priorities and illprov.-.nt.s to be under
taken. Their research will therebJ offer realistic options for 
improvement of the indigenous food indust.Q. Co-operation GR those 
two front.a will also build local capacit.J to provide 110re effect.iv• 
support t.o the developaent needs of 110re rukJ, new enterprises, 
lllhere, as 88ftt.ioned earlier, llOSt donor support is focused, without 
mich succass t.o date. 

8. Experiences in the iwproy111111t of in4i&toous ..,1+-1c1le 
f09d ent.1rpri101 

Since 1979 the International Dtvtlopmnt ltsearch Centre of 
Canada hat been supporting projects in severel '•veloping countri•• 
ai .. d at improving the productivitJ and profitabilitJ of ... 11 food 
enterpriHs, through the encourag.-nt of applitd research in the 
factory and with tht involv.-.nt of aanag...nt and operators. 
Restarchtra have cOM generaUJ from food and econoiaic• sections of 
national science or ttchnology instit\itH, although such inat.1tu
t.1on• typically havti no aandate for extension activities or tech
nology transfer. In llOSt cases technical r•••archtrt uve res
ponded to govenment eneouragaent of developMnt of ... 11-1cale 
indu1try When deciding to enter such •ct.ivitie1. On t.ht other hand, 
•• alroady noted, industrial extension agencies, where tuy exist, 
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ha- moYed to pr-c.ote entrepreneurial development and credit 
progrllllmeS, in isolation froa technical development. 

Technical AS-rcbers in tbe projects have had to develop 
their °"" ways of fonaing relationships ud generating credibilitJ 
with the entrepreneur, so as to develop sufficient confidence to 
allow exploration of illpro..-it options ud tbe execution of 
in-plant res-rch and testing as required. A s1ste.atic -tbod
ologJ is tbus evolving which provides a fle-\ble array of skills to 
guide researchers quickly ud effectively, taking into account tbe 
entrepreneurs• goal of fostering development of indigenous ... u 
food industries. 

A series of workshops have been held to develop the -tbod
olou and promote research projects, detail• of which have been 
published (9). Projects have been carried out in the soy sauce 
industry in Singapore and in starch noodle enterprises in Tbailud, 
and are currentlJ under -Y in fish-cracker Chropok) processing 
plants in llalaysia, in fish sauce Cpatis) enterprises in tlw 
Philippines, in rural coffee-processin• co-operatives in Guat ... la, 
in ... 11 bakeries co-operating vith th.. local bakers association in 
Chile, and in rural traditional cheese plants in Ecuador. In all 
ca••• project teaas adopt the following general approach: 

Ca> Initial visits to plants to discuss the entrepreneur's 
probl ... , his interest in i11Provellallts and general plant conditions. 
Often it is 111Po1tant for researchers to suggest a ... 11 illProv ... nt 
that can be i ... diat•lJ i11Plemanted, thus helping to develop cred
ibility during the earlJ visits; 

(b) Detailed d lcription of enterprise, including process 
flows, cost esti.ates and external linkages; 

(c) Analysis of bottlenecks, k•J operations and critical 
probleu, with attempts at priority-set.ting and est.iaat.es of costs 
and benefits of proposed i11Prove11ents; 

Cd) Discussions with the entrepreneur to set priorities and 
agree on research strategy; 

(e) In-plant experiment.at.ion to carry out. improvements and 
.. a1u-e benefits achieved, with laboratory support work; 

Cf) Testing of improv...nt.s (for exU1pla, aquipaent. modifica
tion), .. asuring benefits achieved as c011Parad vit.h condition• 
described above in 1t.ep Cb), and a1sassing adequacy of imrrovemant.s; 

(g) Implement.at.ion of improv .... nt.s. 

The project.I provide opportunit.iH for the research group to 
vork in a nuaber of plants producing the .... product., building on 
the experience gained in each and thus becoaing more efficient, 
while at. the , ... u- appreciating the differences bat-an ant.-.r
pri1es and entrepreneurs despite their use of basically similar 
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processes. Thus an overall a-reness of bow technolog1 operates 
under the variet1 of conditions t11ical of small enterprises is 
developed in technical workers. This, together with the acc~la
tion of experiences, contributes to the developmient of a valuable 
technical resource adapted to local enterprise realities . It is to 
be expected that where such experience acc~lates, small-industry 
research activities .. , be inco~orated into institutional services 
in developing countries. 

Associated with the essentiallJ technical improvement work, 
aspects of producf'.ion .. nagement, cost and qualitJ control are 
often addressed. However, the researchers are unable to deal with 
the external factor of access to capital, mz~keting management and 
more specifi-: probl_. of cash flow manag-nt, emplo1ee relations 
etc., which certainl1 impinge on enterprise perfonaance. 

There is a persistent probl• of financing the costs of the 
expensive, manpower-intensive approach f.or enterprises that typi
callJ have lillited disposable income to invest in research or tech
nical assistance. If the approach is beneficial and effective, it 
is even 11c>re illperative that integration with credit, management 
and other extension services should occur. It has been suggested 
that rapid access to credit, even at higher than not'11al interest 
rates, would be acceptable to sull-scale entrepreneurs ( (11) and 
(12)). That could generate sufficient capital to cover costs of 
corusultanc1 (11). Perhaps it wt.Uld also be sufficient to cover 
technical research into those services, which traditionally are 
heavily constrained through lack of funds in public sector budgets. 

In conclusio~. it is essential that means be found for bring
ing the technical and manarement improvement prograllDfls into tandea 
and ensuring that such an integrated approach is generated for all 
future enterprise development prograaaes. Experience with the 
inherently more complex technical and .. nagerial issues associated 
with food processing should provide a good basis for siailar 
improvements in other less heterogeneous aanufacturing branches. 

C. Ca1e-1tudr: l!!prov!11!9t• in noodle-proce11ing induttry 
in Thailand 

The project undertaken at the Thailand lnttitute of Scientific 
and Technological letearch (TISTI) involved the tetting-up of a 
project management te1m of engineer•, food technologitt• and econo
aitts. It -• found uteful to have 1uch a range of •kill• in the 
te1m to en1ure a comprehentive approach to problem-solving. 

Initial contact• were establithed by the management of the 
company and the 1taff of the wo~king te .. through the following 
teries of stept: 

(a) Information on f actoriet vat derived from literature, 
local knowledge etc.; 

(b) A number of factories were selected and contacted through 
a personal vitit, letter, phone call or other appropriate means; 
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(c) Each factory -• visited to obtain general information 
that could be used to isolate probl- areas and to infona the man
agellllllt of benefits that co-operative work with the instit~te could 
bring; 

(d) The general information -s then compiled and evaluated 
bf the t.e8a, to identiff factories with potential for illprov_,.t 
and collaboration; 

(e) Time -s also allowed for the fartories to approach the 
Institute. and a prompt response -s given to anf such approa~h. 

A second visit -s aade bf Institute staff to those factories 
which responded to initial contact attempts. The approach had to 
be careful and sensitive ill order to detendne whether the unager 
-s 110tivated towards change. 

Once agre-nt to collaborate -s established, a plan -s 
foEWJlated vith a schedule for the illprov-nt work, possiblf 
requiring 110re visits to the factory. A series of fonas vere 
developed to aid in gathering and recording information in an 
orderlf fashion froa rapid observations and meetings during factory 
visits (9 J. After the factorf visits. the working te• C011Piled 
the inforaation collected and drev up a ~rocess flov chart (9) and 
schedule. That baseline info~tion -s used for reference in sub
sequent studies. Econoaic estiaates could be made from the 
recorded information, since often manag8Slellt vas unwilling to dis
cuss financial .. uers until thef developed SOM confidence and 
trust in the research team. 

Each llellber of the team was responsible for collecting infor
mation on different parts of the process and operations in the 
plant. Several visits -re often necessarf to fully docU11ent the 
business and its processing activities. Adequate time -s taken to 
evaluate the information C011Piled by the technical group so that 
the entire process. bottlenecks and probleas could be COllPl•tely 
understood. Extensive group discussions were necessarf a1110ng mea
bers of the research team in order to identify a list of improve
ll8flt opportunities. 

Screening the alternatives was done by a process of scoring or 
ranking, determined by consensus of the te11111 lllellbers. Establishing 
an order of priority for the various improvement ideas was then 
done bf seeking the opinion of management. It vas good to start 
with an improvement in an area that management had a specific 
interest in or that prCA11ised to bring an obvious and dramatic 
change in a short period of time, since that established credibility 
and confidence in the uearch t••· That being accomplilhed, it 
-s DJch easier to work on other, less rapidly achievable improve
ments with the manager. 

Quantitative methods of evaluation can be used in determining 
the area in which to concentrate. For exuple, in one transparent 
noodle factory, the freezing operation vas cl1osen as an area for 
improvement because it was identified as being the most energy-
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intensive operation after an evaluation of energJ consumption 
throughout the process (it vu estimated tbat freezing c~ 
68 per cent of the total en.rgJ). 

The target iapro.-nt area chosen, the working t•- discussed 
the planning of necessary activities, which could include designed 
exper~ts, factor1 trials, laboratory experiments, deteraining 
•tbods of anal1sis and preparation of inst~t.a. apparatus and 
equipment, vi.th assignment of schedules and responsibilities for 
each -21er of the ''• .. During the in-factory work, the te• bas 
to encourage and lllaintain a good relationship and the active 
involv81181lt of the factory owner, so as to gain his or her .-:on
fidence. All particulars of the research investigation must be 
held in confidence bJ the -"rs of the research teaa, and •thods 
used in other siail:.r factories Dist. not be discuHed. At the 
iapl~tation stage, the working teaa introduced the iaproved 
•thod in the plant and demonstrated it to the 11anager personallJ, 
bJ taking hia or her through the activities where adjustments or 
changes had been ude, to ensure that the manager undttrstood tbea 
thoroughlJ. For example, in one noodle factory, the working teRI 
dr- up a chart illustrating th4 iaproved proceH c011Pared vi.th the 
existing 11ethod, in a siaplified foraat for iapl..entation and 
transfer in th4 factory. Once illproveMnts in a process -re aade 
in one factory, it -• found that other faetories in the •
business -r• 110re approachable as word of the iaprovellellts spread. 
The te .. in Thailand successfullJ iapleSlented iaproveMnts in three 
transparent noodle plants as follows: 

(a) Factor1 A. Increased Jield of separated 111Ung-bean starch 
prior to noodle-making, through incorporation of a second -•h of 
the bean residue; 

Cb) Factorv B. Reduced energJ requireMnt for the freezing 
stage in noodle manufacture, through adoption of temperature and 
time control and radesign of stacking rails in freezing chaabers; 

Cc) Factor1 C. Solved critical quality problea of dry noodle 
shattering, whict -• leAding to loH of markats and bankruptcy. 
Control of freezing and sulprwr-dioxide fuaigation stages led to 
consistent production of good-quality product. The CCJlllPAnY was 
save~ from bankruptcy and ha~ since expanded to incorporate another 
noodle production line, with an increase in the number of employees. 

Considerable difficulti•s were encountered by the te.. in 
Thailand (as well as all other groups involved in such projects), 
particularly in generating sufficient credibility and confidence 
with entrepreneurs t.o aake poHible the initial sharing of neces
sary data, while ensuring the security ~f their industrial secrets. 
•evertheless, word·of the te .. •s activities soon circulated around 
the industry. When they arranged a vorkshop to explain their 
progress in an attempt to stia.alate wider industry interest, they 
were surprised to find that 23 noodle plants were represented at 
the meeting. This was the firot time the .. nufacturers bad -t 
together as a group. The -•ting provided an opportunity to high
light their c0111110n interests and to learn that they ware all facing 
similar probleau::. A set of technical priorities w~• developed by 
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tbe industrial group at the -ting, which served u a ns-rch 
qenda for tbe teaa in its future activities. Tbus lllprov-ts of 
interest to the whole industry could be worked on bJ the teaa, which 
had gained credibilitJ and developed practical knowledge of tba 
realities of that tE'editional industry. SUch an approach sbould 
conaiderablJ enhance the prospects for change in both the noodle and 
otbel:' tnditional food industries in the future. As a result of tba 
project, the llinistry of Industry of Thailand has requuted TISTR to 
provide technical inputs to its prog~ for tbe pto110tion of the 
food industry. 
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SOfMAlRE 

L'industrie aqro-alimentaire en Aaerique latine 

Teresa Salaz•r de Buckle, Willia• Holaday et GuillerllO Castell• 

Le prisent article a pour objet de 110ntrer que pour analyser 
l'industrie agro-alimentaire, 11esurer la det1ande potentielle de 
produits alimentahes et ivaluer le role potentiel et lea 
possibilitis de diveloppemen~ de ce secteut confor.e...nt au concept 
ilargi de sicuriti alimentaire, ;1 faut utiliser une approche 
syst'9ique intigrie. Dans c~tte analyse, on peut utilis .. r lea 
instruments IMthodologiques •is au point et disponibles a l 'OllUDI 
(en particulier les IMthodes d'ivaluation et de progra-tion de 
systimes industriels). L'avantage de cette IMthodologie est 
qu'elle peut itre appliquie sur •icro-ordinateur a l'aide d'un 
modile comptable pour si•uler les effets de diffirentes options 
techniques et pour obtenir des risultats quantitatifs q:1i 
permettent de choisir les meilleures solutions pour former une 
strategie de diveloppe .. nt in~igri du systi•e. 

Dans cet article, les auteurs proposent un cadre de ri~irence 
pour l 'action a -ner sous for- d'une stratigie de diveloppement 
agr icul ture/e•ploi/technolO'J ie, fondie sur ura concept in it iale-nt 
propose par J.W. Mellor. Une telle strategie devrait permettre de 
s'attaquer siaultaniaent a tous les secteurs critiques du systi
en faisant appel aux techniques, politiques et investissements 
necessaires pour parvenir a un developpe .. nt integre (tel qu'il est 
difini dans l'article) qui ript>nde aux besoins d'un prograaae 
il:srgi de securite ali-nt.aire de l 'offre et de la de .. nde. En 
outre, les auteurs esti•ent que la coopiration international~, 
surtout aux niveaux sous-regional et regional, peut jouer un role 
i•portant dans une stratigie de diveloppe1141nt de ce genre. 

!:!_s raisons econoaiques qui expliquent !'apparition 
de nouveaux 2roducteurs de produits pitrochi•iques 

dans les pays en diveloppe .. nt riches en hydrocarbures 

P. Abou-Bzze, D.W. Butterfield et A.A. Kubursi 

Les auteurs font valoir que pour les pays en diveloppe•ent 
riches en pitrole, dont la plupart n'ont guire d'autres ressources 
i •ettre en valeur, la production pitrochi•ique est l'option la 
plus favorable i l'industrialisation. S'agissant des couts, ces 
pays bineficient ginerale .. nt d'un tris net avantage .;omparatif, 
itant donni que le pr ix des ut iires brutes represent• une forte 
part des couts de production et que l'abondance de leurs excedents 
financiers leur per•et d' invest Ir dans de grands complexes 
industriels perfor .. nts avec un investisse .. nt initial relatlve•ent 
faible par unite de production. Il faut cholslr une 
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ga-e restreinte de proauits petrochi•iques, nota-ent des 
produits i la phase de .. turite du cycle du produit et peu sujets 
i l'obsolescence technologique, ainsi que des produits extri•e•ent 
sensibles a la concurrence par les pr ix et aux pr ix des .. t ieres 
brutes. Les auteurs donnent une description de l' industrie dans 
les pays arabes. 

Analyse des se•i-entrees-sorties p0ur estimer les para•etres 
economiques nationaux : appl1cation au Botswana 

Rainer Saerbeck 

Aux fins de cette analyse, un tat.ieau type des 
entrees-sort ies est vent ile en secteurs fabr iquant des produi ts 
entrant dans le commerce inlernational et en secteurs non 
.. rchands. Combinee avec une analyse coilts-avantages telle que 
celle de Little et Mirrle£s, cette •ethode per11et de calculer sur 
une base syste .. tique, en tenant coapte des relations 
interindustrielles, les prix comptables de biens non .. rchands et 
oe facteurs pri•aires tels que le travail. La serie de prix ainsi 
calcules peut fournir la base d'evaluation de projets et de 
progra ... tion sectorielle. Dans cet article, l'auteur expose 
cette theorie et donne I 'estimation d'une serie de rapports de 
prix co•ptables pour le Botswana. 

Amelioration de la petite industrie ali•entaire 
dans les paYS en developpement 

Willia• Edwardson 

La petite et moyenne industr ie al imentai re nationale peut 
jouer un role tres utile dans le developpement. Pour l 'auteur, 
~ne integration plus poussee des services de pro11otion 
industrielle, nota .. ent pour la gestion et le financement, la 
recherche technologique etant effecluee d&ns de.a etablisse11ent& 
nationaux, ~r•ettra1t d'aboutir i des ameliorations non 
negligeables et de sti•uler le progres de ces activite~. L'auteur 
exa•ine l'experience du Centre de recherches pour le developpemer.t 
international (Canada) et une etude de cas menee en Tha1lande, qui 
11et en evidence l'interaction entre lea entr~~reneurs et lea 
organi&Mes d'assistance, pour illustrer l~s ar-proches qui 
per11ettraiePt d'atteindre ccs ohjectifs. 
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EXTRACTO 

La industria agroali•entaria en America Latina 

Teresa Salazar de Buckle, Willia• Holaday y Guiller•o Castella 

El prop6sito de este trabajo li!S de.aostrac la necesidad de 
utilizar un siste.. integrado com<> •etodo para analizar la 
industria agroaliaentaria, deter•inar la de-nda potencia! de 
alimentos y evaluar la funci6n que puede dese•penar la industria, 
asi COllO sus posibilidades de expansi6n, en el marco de un 
concepto a•plio de la seguridad ali•entaria. Ese anilisis se 
puede llevar a cabo utilizando instruaentos •etodol69icos ya 
existentes, de los que dispone la ONUDI (en ~rticular la 
•etodologia para evaluar y programar siste .. s industriales). Las 
ventajas que presenta esa •etodologia se aprecian en el hecho de 
que se puede aplicar, e•pleando un aodelo contable en una 
•icrocoaputadora, para si•ular las consecuencias de la aplicaci6n 
de 16& diversas opciones ticnicas y producir resultados 
cuantitativos, que servirian de base para seleccionar las •ejores 
opciones, a fin de estatlecer una e!>trategia para el desarrollo 
integrado del siste ... 

En este tr~bajo ta•bien se propone un marco para la adopci6n 
de •edidas, consistente en una •estrategia para el desarrollo que 
abarque la agricultura, el eapleo y la tecnologia•, basada en un 
concepto propuesto originala~nte por J.W. Mellor. La finalidad de 
esa estrategia consistiria en hacer frente simultanea•ente a todas 
las esferas que suscitan problemas en el s! ste-, adoptando las 
tecnologias, politicas e inversiones necesarias para lograr un 
desarrollo integrado (concepto que se define en el texto) que 
pueda satisfacer ll'!s necesidades de la deaanda y de la oferta en 
un prograaa aaplio de seguridad alimentaria. Se sostiene asiai&llO 
que la cooperaci6n internaclonal, en pau i':!· !ar en los planotJ 
subregional y regional, puede deseapenar una funci6n iaportante en 
esa estrategia de desarrollo. 

Las ventajas ~con6mica~ del estableci•i~nto de nuevas e•presas 
de productos pet.-:-oguialcos en los paises en desarrollo que 

poseen hidrocarburos en abundancia 

P. Abou-Ezze, o.w. Butterfield y A.A. K:ibl•rsi 

Se sostiene en este trabajo que la produccl6n pctroqui•ica es 
la posibllidad de industrializaci6n aas iaportante de que disponen 
los paises en desarrollo que poseen petr6leo en abundancia, Ja 
-yoria de ~o• cuale• cuentan con escasos recursos aparte de 
iste. Por lo general, tienen una lapo:tante ventaja coaparativa 
en asteria de costos, ya que una considerable proporci6n de los 
gastos de produce 16n corresponden a lo• costos de las aaterias 
primas y sus grandes excedentes flnancleros lea per•iten hacer 
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inversiones en coeplejos ef icientes y en gran escala, con gas':os 
de C'-pital por unidad re lat iva•ente bajos. Se deberia escoger un 
conjuntc liaitado de productos petroquiaicos, incluidos los que se 
hallen en un& fase de eficacia coriprobada de su ciclo de 
desarrollo y tengan una vulner&bilidad liaitada con respecto a la 
obsolescencia tecno16gica, asi coeo los productos que sean auy 
sensibles nnte la coapetencia de precios y los precios de las 
aate•ias priaas. Se describe la ind~stria de los paises irabes. 

~ilisis semi-insuao-producto para estiaar los pariaetros 
econ6aicos nacionales: su aplicaci6n a Botswana 

Raine• Saerb.eck 

Mediante el anilisis se•i-lnsumo-producto se desglosa un 
cuadro •1nsuao-producto• en sect 5 que se pueden coeercializar o 
no internacional•ente. En coab1nac;6n con una aetodologia de 
costos-t>t: .. eficios, coao !a elabcrada por Little y Mirrlees, los 
precios contables corres;;iondientes a los bienes no coaercializados 
y los factores priaarios -coma la aano de obra- pueden calculars~ 
de aodo sisteaitico, teniendo en cuEnta los vinculos de 
concatenaci6n. El conjunto ~e precios deterainado de este aodo 
puede servir de base para la evaluaci6n de proyectos y !a 
prograaaci6n sectorial. En este articulo se present& la teoria y 
se calcula un conjunto de proporciones de precios contaoles en el 
caso de Botswana. 

Mejoraaiento de la industria a:im.entaria en 2!9Uena escala 
en los paises ei:._~esarroU1.1 

:\il .iiaa Edwa~r.l;nn 

La industria r.acional de elaboraci6r. de aliaentos en pequen.i 
y aerliana escala puede dese•penar una funci6n iaportan~e en el 
aesarrollc. Se .ioiltien.i en este art.iculo que la •ayo· inte9.~aci6n 
en las instltuciones loca!f.s de Jos servicios de extensi6n 
indu11trial -cc.ao los relacionados con la gesti6:i y las finanzas
con la in.,esti9aci6n tecnol6gica pueC!e dar lugar a un aejoramier.to 
considrrable y alentar el desarrollo de esa ir.dustria. Se 
exa•inan las exper iencias del Centro Internacional de 
Investigaciones sabre el Desarrollo (Canada) y 1m estudio 
aonoqratico llevado a cabo en Tailandia, que hacen hincapie en las 
acciones reciprci-=as entre eapresarios y organizaciones que prestan 
asistencia, a fin de ilustur posibles enfoques encaainados al 
!o.gro de esos objetivos. 
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